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Saturday Morning, January 30,1HC4.
IMPORTANT PROM N. CAROLINA.
The Disaffection Among the Rebels spread-

ing.
Unless the “signs of the times” are very deceptive, North Carolina will not long remain
a member of the Southern Confederacy.
The
Raleiirh Standard, in

speech delivered
Brown, says.

iu

rnminentlnu

nnnn

a

the rebel Senate by Mr.

We tell Mr Brown, aud those who think
with him, once for all, it' the desperate revolutionary measures which he advocates shall
be attempted to be carried out, if the civil law

is to be trampled under foot by the suspension
of the writ ol habeas corpus, and every ablebodied mau placed iu the army from sixteen
to sixty-flvc—If no man is to have a hearing
before the State Judge as to the right of tbe
enrolling officer to seize him, aud if the rights
of the State are to be ignored aud swept away
by the mere creature of the state, the common
Government, the people of North Carolina
will take their own affairs into their own
liauds, and will proceed, iu convention assembled, to vindicate tlieir liberties and their pri-

vileges.
They will uot submit to a military despotism.
They will not submit the destruction of
their rights, personal aud civil, in this or any

other war.
We say what we kuow to be so.
A vast majority of our people are restless and
excited on account of the threatened encroachments upon their liberties by the Congress at
Richmond; and we most respectfully and ernestly warn tbe members of tbe body not to
kindle a flame which no effort can extinguish.
Pass tliis measure, suspend the habeas corpus
in order to silence our courts aud force our
whole population into tbe army, break faith
with the principles of substitute, repudiate the
currency of the country, levy a tax iu specie
to pay the interest of the funded debt, continue in full operation the tiihiug and impressment law at the same time—do those things,
Mr. Brown, aud the people of North Carolina
will rise iu their majesty and assert their sovereignty. There is uo power to prevent their
doing this, aud woe to the official character
who shall attempt to turn the arms of Confederate soldiers against the people of that State!
North Carolina will uot lie the slave of cither
the Congress at Richmond or Washington.
She is this day, as she has been from the ilrst,
the keystone of the Confederate arch. If that
stone should fall the arch will tumble.

TheStaudaid also has the following article.

We

reaping the hitter fruits of
“peaceable secession" iu forcing from their
once peacfnl and happy homes iuto the army
all from eighteen to forty-live years of age,
to be driven to tbe slaughter like oxen to the
are

uow

shambles. Aud to till up the thiuned ranks tbe
present Congress now has before it the monstrous proposition to couscript <11 from sixteen to flftv-flve years of age, and make them
subject to military law, which the Richmond
Examiner boldly denounces as nothing Jess
than an attempt to make Mr. Davis dictator.
Let us examine aud see what kind of a
body it Is that is imposing such burdens ou
the people of North Carolma.
We have a Congress, the legislation of
which is controlled by members from Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, aud other places, who impose odious
aud oppressive laws upon us, which cau no
more be enforced upon the people of the

States which they profess to represent than
upon the people of New York or New England. The chief cause of the revolutionary
war which sundered the connection of the
Colonies from the mother couutry was that
the English Parliament imposed oppressive
laws on the Colonies which did not affect tbe
people of England themselves. No conscript
law can be enforced upon the people of Ken-

tucky, Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee, Louisiana, nor oil a largo portion of Virginia, Florida, Mississippi, or Texas.
No tux law, nor tithing, or impresstiieut
law

tic enforced on theim while those irresponsible members may force from their
homes every person in North Carolina able to
bear arms, regardless of age or condition, and
place them in the army, as Is now urged by
them In Congress, aud leave the helpless
women and children to starve.
They may

put

can

us

over

uuder

us

dens

a

on

there is

military despotism, and place
dictator, aud impose taxes and burus which are unsupportable, and

no

a

redress, unless North Carolina will

protect her childreg.
Is it not ail outrage on every principle of
free government for men of desperate fortunes
professing to represent other States on whose
soil they dare not set their foot, to make and
enforce odious aud oppressive laws oil our
people? Are we prepared to submitthis?
If uot, then let every man arouse hiiuseif bo--
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betray our liberties and place us under a
military despotism. Let every man that can
speak or write denounce these outrages on
civil liberty until their denunciations arc heard
and heeded in Congress.
But if Congress in a spirit of desperation,
should act the tyrant, and impose such crushing burdens on the people of North Carolina
as are insupportable, then
they should demand
to

ot the Governor that lie should forth with convene the Legislature In order to call a State
couvenliou of the sovereign people to take
iuto consideration what is beet to be done to
relieve our people from the
grievous burdens
imposed upon them.
If the independence of the
Confederacy
cannot be achieved by the strength of our
population up to forty-tive years of age, it is
clear to any reflecting mind that it will not
be (lone by placing in the army the few left,
upon whose labor all are dependent for food.
Without food our present army must disband,
and without food our helpless women and
children must perish. Let the people speak
in Conout, write to their
gress—yea, hold meetings and remonstrate
against those iniquitous schemes to enslave
and starve us. II you do not, silence will be
construed into submission and approval of
the chains that Congress are forging fur us.
We have too long implicitly trusted to such
architects ol ruin as Wigfall & Co., who arc
now for placing every man in the army, and
all under the control of a dictator.
Trust them no longer. Remember their fair
promises. The dwellers in the Garden of
Eden, when they listened to the tempting
promises of Satan were not worse deceived
and ruined than were tho people of the fair,

Representatives

happy, and blooming South when they listened

those arch deceivers,

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

contented,

prosperous and
happy people were told by them that we must
withdraw all connection from our Northern
taskmasters, who were making us pay our dollar and fifty cents for a pair of shoes, ten cents
a yard for
shirting, two dollars a sack for
salt, ten cents per pound for sugar, the same
for cofi'ee, Ac. And these same reckless men
who are now putting all into arms,
(except
themselves and a few favorites,) then told-us
that secession would he peaceable, and there
would be no war (that we were to have a nation oi our own, free from extortioners: a
perfect paradise witli the tree oi life—the cotton plant—in our midst, beferc which all nations were to bow down ami
worship, and
from which rivers of free trade were to flow
to the ends of the earth, on the bosom of which
the rich merchandise from every dime were
to be freighted and poured down into our
laps
free of taxation. How have they deceived us!
The blood of thousands of our poor children,
smoking from the muny battle-fields, and the
and the cries of starving women and
children,
tell the tale. Will our people he longer deceived by those false prophets aud arch-deceivers.
Or will they not command a peace and
staunch these rivers of blood ?

January \,
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ad dress Henry H. Burgess, 90 Commercial street,
Portland.
Money may be sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, 76
Commercial street, Portland, and stores to any member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and money
may be
s°nt to George H. Stuart, Ejhj., 13 lianfc street.

REEVES, 98 Exchange

St.

Esq.,

Jay Cooke, Eso., Philadelphia.
Rev. M. L R. r. Thompson, Cincinnati,
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louis,
John V. Far well, Esq,, Chicago.

"IIelmBOLD’a Extract Buchu.’’—Tonic, Dinretie, Blood-Purifying and Invigoiating. Enfeebled
and delicate person# of both *exca use it.
Sold by
W. F. PHILLIPS, Drnggi.t.
Jan8 *odA wll w

PORTLAND ICE COMPANY.

A. J. CHASE,
HAYES,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
W R. JOHNSON,
H. H. BURGE8S.
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. Association.
novl9 od3ra

J ell

bearing date

April 12th, 1S<2:
“Our County Records show the whole matter, and
about these there cau be no question. 1 propo/e,
therefore, that you send your claim to some Attorney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix,! have
no desire to conceal any matter connected with the
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to
call upou m«. und I will immediately put him in communication with the Probate Records, and with the
Administratrix.”
If it is requisite to employ “bomb attorney
ukue” “to call cros” Strout, so that he (Strout)
can “immediately put him” (this “some attorney
hike") “in communication with the Prolate Records. and with the Administratrix,” iu order to get
The DxvinKND“(on •64.64)-“ 810.80“ out of Strout,
HOW MUCH OVER 20 FEU CENT. OP THAT
DIVIDEND,
•2.16, WILL 1 BE LIKELY TO REALIZE ?
D. T. CHASE,
Assignee of Smith & Stratton.
N. B. “The Probate Records" speak in black
and white. {See rejHtrt qf Committee qf Nine.) The
Administratrix has already spoken as follows:
This inay certify that Sewell C. Strout (Howu u

Onnno.il

wight beat tend
law. 11k was

at

wot kmfloykd to buy cr tiik
CLAIM a AO A! NET Til K KSTATKBOE 20 PKE CENT. FOB
Had there been bo assets, he
Bis own benefit.

F. M.
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years—that
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“Portland. July 2,1861.

“Mit. D.T. Chape—Sir
Mr. W. T. Kilborn
“holds a note for about $1800 against D. Libby and
“eudorsrd by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid, lie
“instructs us to commence suit against you under
“Chap. 118, Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover
“double the amount of the property fraudulently i
If you desire
“conveyed to you by said L.
“to settle the matter, you can do so immediately,
“without further costs, otherwise wo shall institute
—

Libby.’

“legul proceedings.

Yours, Ac.,
“How

ard

A Strout."

Note—8ec. 47 of 113 Chapter of Revised Statutes,
one qf the chief spokes in the wheel (if
dec8 TuThA Stf

wtfl constitute
Funk A Co.

Scotch Cauvnss.
k HOLTS—from the factory of David Cor“I/k(
sar A 8ous, Lith—a sail eloth of
JlA v"
superior
quality—just received per “Hibernian’', and for
lalebv

Jan21 dtf

Mcfill^EKY.
^

76
Leaf Lard,
S') Tierces Leaf Lard,
sale by

MORRIS, 6REENK A SAWYER,
Thomas Block, 9*) Commercial St.

Prairie Fowls anil Quail.
RECEIVED, fresh
JUST
Iowa, and for sale by

RYAN A DAVIS.
161 Commercial 8treet.

the Trapper* in

J. F. WEEKS k CO.,
72 A 74 Fore St., cornor Franklin

Jan 12 3w

(

from

availy Horses Wanted !
From 20 lo lO Horses
WILL UK BOUGHT

BIDDKFOKD

Thursday, Jan. 28th:
Friday, Jan. 29th:

cn
ou

POKTLAN I)

LEWISTON on Saturday Jan, 30th:
BKIDGTON on Wednesday, Feb. 3d;
SOUTH I’AHlrf on Thumlav, Feb. 4th;
BU( KFI ELD on Friday, Feb. 6th ;
BKITTON'8 MILLS on Saturday, Fob 6th.
Horse* to be from 16 to 16 I.and* h«gb. from 6 to 9
year* old. compactly built iu good flesh, aud free
from all detects.
Buying will commence at P o'clock A M. each
"

day.

in

a

Jan£3dtfeb6

tcruiiuu* of East Coinmercia' street, at the
Jot
on the north-eastern side of
Hill, and extending to a connection with the Eastern Promenade, near Fish Point.
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council ou laying out now street*, iu pursuance of
an orderot the
Council passed on the 7th day
of December, |Hi>3. will meet for *uid
purpose oil
Saturday, the &>»h day of auuary, at 3 o’clock iu
the afternoon, at the terminus of Ea*t Commercial
street, the place of begiunug, and then and there
proceed to view aud lay out said new street.
All persons interested w ill take notice and govern

Munjoy

city

City

themselves accordingly.
Given under

our

bauds this 22d

A.D18G4.
JACOB MrLELLAN,
STEVENS SMITH,
WH. 11 STEWART,
SAM I. WAT ERIIOUSE
CYRUS K. UAltl),
.1X0. D. SNOWMAN,

jau23

day of January,
\
L,
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out
>
;
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of
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The Best (liance Yet ?
LIMITED NUMBER OF
A for

MEN to be recruited

Baker's Independent Cavalry,
■rationed at

Bounties

Washington, D. C.

Cavalry service.
iC^-Hocruitiug Office—FOX ULtM'K. Bign of
Flag.
E. UUTCU1NSON,
JaaU tf
Recruiting Officer.
same a.

other

93 Exchange Street,
POBTLAHD, July 17th, 1M3.

-AT

for post

CARSLEY,

Office having been made
depository
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied
THIS
the
rates:
a

following

THE

on

'*

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinist*, Millwrights.and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds of Castings furnished
at short notice.

name

Either par-

of the firm in set-

LEMUEL COBB,
W. ri. JORDAN.

The undersigni'il will continue the business at the
old stand of Cobb k Jordan, and solicit* a continuance of the favors of the friends of the old tirm and
ttie public.
W. S. JORDAN.
jaul3d3w»*

and former patrons in the TAILORING lll'SINRSS
in all its branches and latest styles. He feels grateful (or past favors, and hopes by a strict eye to business, to share a continuance of the same.
M. H. REDDV.
Ja*19d6w

Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.

Being the largost and oldest manufacturers of Friction Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea
captains and consumers, can always rely on a good
article, and the only match that has withstood the

Romoval.
STEPHEN BEBBY, Book and Job Printer’

test of years in every climate.
%• Aiwa#'a on hand and packed at short notice
for shipment, Card. Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
>%>od p.nd Paper Box, and tho celebrated
By am

lias removed hi4 office

es

1

across

Fore

Boston. Nov. 8. 18*3

Christmas ami New Year.
S. II.

COLESWORTHY,

92 Exchange street, has just received one of
JLTI the most extensive assortments of 1'oys, amusing
ame* and interesting books for children to b« found
n the city.
Every one who wish** to liavo bright
fac*<s and cheerful hearts in the house on Christmas
and New' Year’s day. can t tail to tind the means to
produce them by calling at Colesworthy’s. Also,
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, Gilt Books,
pictures and picture frames, wallets, |K.*rftimerv,
fancy articles iu great variety, Ac., Ac. Among the
numerous article* for presents, to be found at
Colesworthy’s, there are none more useful or appropriate than those neat cases of

1^0.

f

Hoiiuropttliic Medicine,

put op by M. Seavv, at prices from ?2 50 to £1 00—
including a book adapter to the case. PORTABLE
ARMY CASES of the principal remedies, with
Small's Pocket Mnuual, for *2 50.
DIPTIIRRIA
CASES of 7 remedies, with .directions, for 75 cents.
Prepaid by mail or express. SI 00. These remedies
are successfully used bv all HomuBepatlUc Physicians, and g ve good satisfaction where they have been
tried by others.
decld dt#

the door- of our subscribers.
Pl.'ftFlUU >Rm Oh I HK

safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall
lied them attended to, and no names giteu.
H C. P ARNES, Chief Engineer.
Portland. Jan. 13. 1*64.
dim

B.

P^H,

Berry’s

^Pathological

HAIR KFAOVATOK

pathological or diseased state to
N A T u li All coin O R
condition of health, by working upon the roots
a

T 11 K

and
and
fcore lio ns, supplying the
hair
witMhat nutri(t,-ns element in which tlie blood i<
detiemnt. an1 remjTing the accumulated rxMM of
dandruff and humor, making a most betepht/nl
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed.thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi-

OE

ooJldtf

FEMALES

To Iflprtliaiifs*
MAN of business talents would like a situation
in some mercantile business as Salesman or
Book-ke per, where there is a prospec' of becoming

A

partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 579.
Portland.
P. S. Should like to talk with any
party at their
convenient time.

dfc30 dtt

STATEMENT OF TXE CONDITIO!

papitlaoeon*

-OF T««-

l?Ia**-a«oit Insurance

let.

OF
ill

c4*rs (with the exception of very

where the roots, germs aud 'heaths
away, or, by reason oi age. become

disorganized ) promote

New and

a

falling

other preparations.
PREPARED ONLY BY

HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
229 1-2 Congress S:rect, Portland. Me.

For beautifying and preserving the hair,
SPLENDID COM 1*0 C IN

the 1st dav o( November, 1563, made la compliance with the Laws or the state of Mateo.
of

the Company is. §300,009
ASSETS.
§1.373 63

Cash on hand,
Due from Agent* and in

course

mhfeion,

of trans-

§,401M
4J3U M
M.m K

I Interest
!

Co.,

arBISGFUXO, *■—.

TheCapitt! Stock

Healthy Growth*!

Restore the grev toils natural color: stop aud
prevent the hair
off—causing it to become moist,
sort aud glossy.
It will gratiunity darken light and flaxen h«ir
without tfyeinu il or staining the skin—being free
from silver and other iujutiou* chemicals, and
truly
beneficial to the hair in ail its phaseTRY IT, and be assured of it? superiority over all

A

On

cowe

accrued and unpaid,
I’nitcd Mat? s Stocks,
Debts due thu Cuinpanv, secured

mortgage,
; Bank Mocks,
! Hailroad Stocks,
Loans on Personal security,
Loan** on collateral
curtly,
! Office Furniture, Library, he,

by

63,7(0 0
71 006 0u

4,139 §3
1, V0 uu

3,033 03
1,004X7

MMMM
ABIJAfl N. CIIAPIN, Preaidonl.
SAN

FORD J. HALL. Secretary.
Nov. 3t), 1863.

*

Spriugiield,

ELIPIIALET W KBYTES, Acral,
Exchange 8t., H. Bailey A Oo.’» OBm.

No. 18

Jai>0 eodo w

P,

composed of vrunrABLK extracts. containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically c vmbiued and highly
per*
fumed. Price 60 cents per bottle.
jan23 dly

o'clock 1*. M.

3.

at Nary Yard, Portsmouth.
These guns are to be sold by the pound, and onehalt the purchase-money is to be paid at the nrmplr
tiou of the tale, and the other half upon the removal
of the guns by the purchaser, which removal meat
take place within ten days after the tale, and at the
expense of said purchaser.
HENRY A. WISE, Chief of Bureau.
Bureau of Or d miner. Nicy Department. Washingtou City. January 14,1S04.
janSS dtw

TUCK

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

continue, iu connection with general

Brooklyn.
Forty-six (4*»)cannon

Renovator and Restorer of Hair
In

Navy Cannon I

Is

hundred and six (IOC; cannon at Navy Yard,

Ono

f S a standard preparation that has been thoronghly
1 tested; its composition is in strict accordance
with hygieuic rule-* and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long and patient study, expet iment and research,
BEING A

OP

hereby given that on the 15th day of
February next, at 12 o'clock M there will be
sold. af public auction, at the Navy Yard, Broakhrn#
New York, and at the Navy Yard. Portsmouth, New
Hampshire. thu following cannon, being tt-pd's at'
tl cat., known as “gradual increase.'' via:

N'OTICE

~REM 6 VAlT

practice, to give special attention to DISEASES

SALE

f (imlcmm il

R.

H. fl. HAY, June i.»n Free and Middle streets,
General Agent tor Mairo Price #1 per bottle.
IS**Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Dr. N. will

the L' S. Icsjiector of Transports
Officer* must be provided witn cabin xccomnMVdatioos. Non** but first elas* v»wm?I» will beaceeptsd.
Bidders should enclose a copy of this advertisement. Endorse Envelope “Proposals f* r TrSMMe
tation," aud address
t'AFT. WM. W Me KIM.
Assistant Qnarternutster, Boston.
jm2 iJtjao.3)

PRVSI

at No. 1721 Fore street, Third and Fourth stories,
wh*re with increased facilities he is prepared to execute EVERY D ESC KITH ON OF PRINTING, in
the neatest manuer.
janS dCw

HAS

onvU dfra

hand.

citizen who may know of any Store#, Fun
ANY
nets,
Chimneys, where tire is kept, end not
considered

St., into tlie

INTERNAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax i
DR. NEWTON
manufacturer of matches iu New Eng- j
removed his residence to JVs. 37 Middle
Carleton A Co., of Boston,
and they pay more than all others combined.
Street, corner of Fraukliu street.
Office as heretofore. No. 115 Exchange Street, In
At wholesale in Portland by N. L PURINTON.
Noble's
Block, up stairs. Gffice hours from 9 to 10
187 For© street.
A M,, from2 to
and from 8 to 9
by any
and is paid by By am,
f»aid

on

or

DURAN BLOCK, foot of Exchange St.t

Jfatohos.

Hids will bo considered by both ateaaa and anil
vessels, and must state the name of the vessel offer*
cd, its tonnage, the number ot men and borers it out
accommodate, the price to include water for mob
an • horses, and complete
fittiugsdor the safety and
comfo. t of the aim?
The tittlags to be well constructed, and subject to inspection aud approval of

DOLL ARS will be given for the detection
aud conviction of any person
FVE
personsuteaLu/

have all

The undersigned ha* removed to
107 Fi'dpral slrwl, Ware’s Block,
Vhere he is prepared more ably to meet hi* friends

their large building recently erected,

20,1864.

-ALSO-

aged people,

Removal.

AM, CARLTON & CO.,
of
frictios
Manufacturers
M A TC* HEN, have removed from Union st.

In consequence of the high reputation onr Matchhave obtaiued, numbers of persons are selling an
article of inferior quality, and even W<r enough to
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid anv occurrence of the Itiml hereafter, all of our matches will
have printed on the wrappers, “Manufactured by
BY AM, CARLTON & CO.

prepared to do all kind, of

Furniture ItepairiugSc Varnishing

It w*ll in

oc2

BY

comprising about 12i>» men with their hnraaa. and
the usual Camp and liarrUou Equipage, from Fort>awd. Me, to New Orleans, La., on or about Fob.

occupied by Johi
HASII SHKRBt-Rit*, 38Sformerly
CongressBtroot, whet,

Patterns and

Removal.

Transporting a Segment of Cavalry,

J. C. COLLET

'rom
paper*
dMTSS

Ibis

I

taken the Store

COBB A JORDAN,
this day dissolved by mutual consent.

ty is authorized to use the
tlement of accounts
Portland, Jan. 15, 1864.

Houses, Stores, aud other buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the beet manner.

Aasta'r igL'sm bbu aei aa's Orvtca, U S. A., I
Nu ll; Kam-uil llall g-|aare. Hoetoa. f
kilt )l*i is A Us will be received at
otoce till
X
BAtaiday. the 31th inat., at 13 M.,tor

Look, Look, Look.

Notice.
rilIIE copartnership heretofore existing between
X the subscribers, under the name of
ii

Proposals
FOR TRANSPORTATION t

or

I

Pnlleys, It.

I

To the CUizoui.
copart-

Copartnership Notice.
HAVE this day admitted AMOS L. MILLETT
as au equal partner iu my Grocery business
Hereafter the business will be conducted under the
style and name of WILSON k MILLETT, at ths
old staud. 372 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Tortland. Jan. 1.1864.
jan‘2-lw teodtf

Light Haves Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required iu building
Fortifications.
IronStairs and other Architectural Work.

to

a

lor the

patterns,

Class Ho If. white oak staves and heading* No
No Si hardware; No 39. inirtta nf
wine, varnUb, Sc; No 41, glass.
janSB law4wTb

! *>. pi* lead.

■rtlitr

ne i.

No48. ingot copper.

;

wambj xerox.

Middle Street.

d«c9 dtf

have this day formed
name and style of

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

tNT“Orders for Machine Jobbing,
Forgings, promptly executed.

47. ship chandlery

HeodlMMd rrtumiBgiilwty. onhtnd

Copartnership Notice.

to furnish

•
ruiLApgirHic.
Class Xo 10, white pine mast and (par tinker- Me
12, white pine deck plank and stage plank Mo M
locust: No 26. b ack spruce; No21,locust
Xo 26, iron, round, dat,square. *o: Mo28 steel- A..
27. iron spikes: No 30, lead; No 31. zine, tin and
solder; Xo 28. hardware: Xo 84. tools tor afterea; Mo
I*, w bite I cad; No 3.. xine paints: No 39 fdUryi
paint*, drver*. Ac: No .89. varnish: No 40 linseed
oil; No 41. g'a**; No 46. tallow, soap, sweet oil No

undersigned

have this day formed a copartnership under the firm slyle of STU A K f k CO.,
and will contiuue the Stove ’and Furnace business
in all brauches at the oil stand, N.>. 171 .Middle
Street.
CHARLES H. STUART.
D R. STEVENS.
jAuUidtf

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,
I»
till Gtirici, Sluflihg,

!

LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly

Copartnership.

ITo.

•

BROOKLYN, *. Y.
Class No 1. white oak logs: No3, while aaV nrotniscuou* timber; Xo 4, white oak plankMod Yellow pine p'ank stock logs; No 7, yellow nine hewms
No 11. white pine; Noll ash oars; Mo 16
butts aud bars; No 13, while oak stavas and
hewnings: No S2. mahogany; Xo 25. iron, round, lat and
Square; No 27. iron spikes: No 18. Iren nulls
nrurght and cut; No 30, lead; Xo 31, zinc and
No 33, hardware: No 31. tools for stores:
Mo 38 colored raiuts. dryers; No 39, varnish; No 41
-t-_
«. anas.
No

jaul3eod3w*

Having this day sold to Suart k Co. our stock in
trade, we would cordially reommend them to our
friends and former patron* as worthy their patronTHINNEY k CO.
age and confidence.

THE

•

white'

tree-anils'

p.nlutl, M*.

AGENTS,

THE

Up 8TAima.

Pipe ud Futur*,

Grain,

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
•

white

tin'

i«13tf

•

11,

47,-hip chandlery.

Flour and

No*. 54 and 66

Xo

hiekorV

the

FOSTER A* LISK,
purpose of transacting a CORN, FLOUR,
GRAIN, PR O FI SI ON and COMMISSION R U SINK SS, at store No. 2 (Galt Block) Commercial St.,
(near the Grand Trunk Railway Depot).
GEO F. FOSTER,
S. U. LISK.
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1S64.
jan6 dim

Stfssi

I

-oia Lina in-

hopes

No 1, white oak logs; No 8. while oak nratimber; No-i.vellowpine plank atoek Imwpine; Xo 3'. tin and riu“
<
IURLUTOWS, MAM.
Class Xo l, white oak logs; No*, white
oak promiscauus timber: X o 4. white oak
plank No 4L vet.
lo «• pine plank stock logs; No 10. white'
pine blast
Xo
limber;
It, white pine logs, plank and hoardsXu 13, white
pine deck and stage plank ; Mo 13 aah
miscuoua

No44' whale'

ALBERT WEBB A CO*,

THE-

re*

chandlery

8.

C*aua*r*lal Strut,

at the

and planks; No 14. aah oars; No IB
oak
staves and headings; No 20. black
spruce Mo B1 Iw.
enst tree nails: No -go. iron; No27, iron tDikas ’w»
28. iron nails, wrought and cut: Mo M. lead
Matt
hardware; No3t,tools tor stores; No 3d. white lead
No 37. zinc paints; No8ft. colons*
paints- Noli'
and
tarnish; No 41, glass;
turp-ntine
oil; Xo 45. tallow, soap, and sweet oil; No 47 shin
•

Re-opcued.

oustomers aud all who may give him a call, with
pictures of every description, executed in the beet manner end at reasonable prices.
OT Particular attention given to copying.
A.
DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30,1B53.
dtf

nary

MB.

logs

Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all tho latent improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former

Corn,

KITTKBT,

( la-s

!

THE BEST!

S I V U KRiS

10 nOU8ES, at prices from 91000to 86000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from SJiQOto $8000.
1,000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 feet of LAND.
1 STORK LOTS on Commercial Street.
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

of various sizes and

of
at

Less than $50 at par.
$60 to 51000, 4 percent, discount.
$1000 aud upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
NATU'L J. MILLER. Collector.

______

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm style of THINKEY A CO is this day dissolved by mutual consent. "The affairs of he late
concern will be settled at the old stand by II. M.
Thinney

to do all kind, of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

prepared

1 tie following are the classes
reuuired
I spectlve navy yards

Internal Revenue Stamps.

Stucco and Mastic Business,

CAUTION.

CITY or PORTLAND.
OTICE is hereby given, that it is the intention
IN of the City Council to lay out a i.ew street or
public w ay for the use of the city—beginning at the

fir it Collection District qf State of Maine,

cutlector,

will be with eld from the amount of
the bills
thee jut. act .-hail have been
completed, and etihti
per centum of each bill, approved In tripHcat# kv
I lie comrauudanta of the
respective Tarda will ba
paid by the navy agents at the points of deUvnrv. la
tuiul* or cartiHeatca, at the
option of the Govern‘tf.iu ten days after the warrant tor
the same
i 'Vw
shall have been passed by the
Secretary of the Trea.

Plastering, Plain and Ornamental SEWING MACHINES!

h. A.rnorr.

■ovlTdtf

HATH AX CLBAVXS

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

copart-

undersigned
THE
nership under the

MOLASSK8,

Pork,

SWEAT.

HEAD OF HEKRILL'S WHARF,

MAT (MCI FOB SlKGAi.\S 1EFM THE EISII

«•

1.50 ItbN. Northern Clear
KfA BBL8. Northern M s* Pork,

to curry

PLeal Estate,
INVESTMENTS !

undersigned.

ISAAC EMERY,
Head Long Wharf.

a

THE

tyi arnitur* Blade, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
1S6S.
Portland. May
tf

w

200 Boxen
16 Uhds No -v Crop MUSCOVADO
per "Harriet” and ”gt. Jago," by

jAI)2i

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style of

AND UPHOLSTERER,
No. 51 Union Streot,

The good Schooner N. U. IIALL, 18
year* old, 136 ton# burthen, well fouud,
» good carrier, and
copper-fa*tened
( an be bought at a good
bargain, if applied lor #oon, at No. 6 Commercial
C. A. B. MORSE.

'*

whole attention to the
mysteries of the latr. To this end 1 desire a Partner.
He must be as oily ax a mountain of blubber,
as supple in the back ax an eel, as Haml ax a sumraer’x morning, and wpar ou his tieacherous phiz a
perpetual smirk. Ills name must be Peter Funk. 1
propose to constitute the ('omjxtny, and will bo as
pious, ax dignified, and as pompous as au old wood*
chuck, cocked up on his hind legs near his hole in
dorer time. “Tuk chief km* of max” with Funk
A Co. will be to feather their next, and skin all who
come in their way.
In anticipation of having our
shingle out at an e irly day. I advise all the crook'd
old sticks about to “hop 'the twig," inhtkad of
PATINO their DEBTS, to sell, or
pretend f.» sell, all
they have, real estate and all, without s>curity, on a
the w idow s, in due time,
credit qf sir
be severally installed as “the administratrix," and
As fast ax the assets come
WK their legal advisers.
into our hands, “mg learned Brother,'' otherwise
called “Brother Funk,' will wind to the right and
left among the creditors, with the sinoxity of a
snake, ana with the scissors of Delilah,
away 80
cent of their respective claims, or in other words
»e must lie “like the devil." “PULL TUK wool”
over their eyes, and get all the claims assigned to
D. T. CHASE.
himself .for 20 per cent.
whose Qualifications are
N. li. No one need
not up to the chalk, and who cannot produce apiece
of composition equal to the following:

ex-

If.

_mySdtf

Copartnership Notice.

CABINET MAKER

1AA 1IHDS. HAVANA GROCERY SUGARS,
"

**

withdraw the various irons I hare in

to the

AUl/

For

rililE copartnership heretofore existing under the
X
style of JOSEPH GRAY A CO., is this day
dissolved by the decease of
Joseph Gray. The affairs
of the concern will be settled by the la'e partner.
JAMES C. SHERIDAN.

Tortland, Jan. 5,1864.

For Sale.

At

1 the Are, and devote tuy

early

novkdtf

KKiouT,

d.

i!epartmcn{

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Mr. Sheridan tenders his thanks to the customers
in fu'ure to merit their
tavurx, and
approbation and a full snare of their patronage.
JAMES V Mi ERI DAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS.

MOSES G. DOW, Agent.

Wharf.
jau6 4wd A

undertaker, with all tho

Book and Show Cases made to order.
tex

Janl3eodJcw2m*

Butter,
Beans, Potatoes, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Mo.

Schooner for Sale.

Catherine B. RoCBPa.
oc20 TuTiikHti

Partner W anted.

made

jaal8 dim

would have expected pay, and beeui>aid, for all the
•ervicea which be rendered.
Portland.July 11, 1868.

furnish

to

OF PORTLAND,

CITY

«n

to my late hu.baud a estate, aa
for my intereat.and that of the bcira

|>ortuuing

contract

To any company or parties, to be delivered for
portation or otherwise, on any wharf in tie

JBrLf
/fFJ\

from “along winded yarn” ofSEWC. 8trout(Howard k STuouTjto Smith
IEXTRACTS
k Stratton. New

rotainn/t

will

TOXSOf

I C E!

A A

A Poser.

INTEND to

Company

Application being

T. R.

12,

1304.

OLD STAND, No. 0 SOUTH STREET.

REEVES’. 98 Exchange St.

THOXSAXD

Jan.

JOHN MERRILL, Jb.. Gray.

Caw,

Haring a responsible Agent In Washington, will
procure Pentiums, Bounty, Priae Money, and ail
olaim* against the Government.

a

-DBA LBBBIB-

a

ATTENTION given in gettingup Boy#
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pant# a::d Overcoat# at
nnvlO dtf
A I)

THIS

or

half

COPARTNERSHIPS.

KNIGHT & FROST,
Country Produce and Commission

Philadelphia

The members of the Commission are—
George H. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. Roliin H. Neale, I). D., Boston,
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston,
Rev. Bishop E. 8. Janes, D. I)., New York.
Rev. James Eells, I>. D., Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller,
Wsshington,
John P. Crozer, Koq., Philadelphia,

Minot,

MERCHANTS,

be

can

i

!

Exchange 81.

MILITARY and Naval Officer
1J8VERY
J flttod out at the Tailoring Establishment ol

lot,

one

and Counsellors at

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
*>• D

“mlrtdtoj
e»5k

Uluraii,'V ther<,with*or *h#7 will not b# from
d.irred
L pou application to the
Bureau, to tb# Coauaa*
danr of any yard, or to
any Navy Agent, tb# term
offer, of ?ua-ant»*e. and other
necessary taAma,
,jon rcsiHctingthe
proposal* will be furnished
rhe contract will teawarded to
th# lowest bidder
W
i,*?.1' prwcer KuaranUes, a* provided by th# law
o* 10th August, IrtpJ, the
Navy
reservin? the right to reject the loweat
bid, If d#*m#d **■
n.
orbitaut.
The i-ontrtcfe* id bear date the
the nottlcaday
tiou is given, and deliveries can be
demanded
«
Sureties in the ft.il amount will be
required to sign
the contract, and their
responsibility certified to bv
a l ailed State* district
attorney,
or

PORTLAND.

SHERIDAN & ORlFFITIIS,

VARIETY
ing* always

on hand at
A. D. REEVES', 98

one

SITUATED

_

OF CLOTHS, Caasimeres and Vest-

_

in Tort-

mile from MayalEs Factory, in Gray, containing about 100 acres, well
watered and w ooded, good pasture and excellent
grfe-\land. Will be s-'ld at a bargain to anyone
wanting a first rate farm. Possession given immediately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL, West

REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.

ERY THING in the shape of Clothing for Men
J and
Boy# made to order with neatness and di«A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.
patch, at
|

an

one house lot on Monument street,
on which is an unfinished house: and

1

and low

sweat&Ijleaves,
Attorneys

cWaeVwtnr
rchedUkT It

price* at
C. W. ROBINSON h CO.'S,
Corner of Congre** and Preble Street#.
declOtf

Farm for Sale.

cities, which I propose to use at th; funerals I attend
undertaker, at the same price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothiug extra
from the old price. The poor always liberally considered by
JAS. AI. CURRIKR,
8exton of Rev. Dr. Shader's Church.
K7“R*iiG**CENo. 7C£1apxl bTUJurr. Jy23d6m

or-

REEVES',

DESCRIPTION of Garments
EVERY
and Boy# cut at short notice, at

bodily

«VIU

Received every day

'?f

“I'.'l

CLOAKS,
Superior garment*

JelldeodfcwtfKI

Dates,
Tobacco,
Cigars.
description.

25. *5

Doeskins,

Extra fine and
at great bargains, at
_C. W. ROBINSON k CO.’S.

about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Term* easy.
J. HACKER.
Apply to

as

habits, zouave jackets, and
Riding
Pancy Waist# for Ladies, cut and made to
A. D.

land,

legal
privileges to bury or remove the
dead that tho superintendent has, and is now ready
to attend to that duty in the iuo-»t careful manner.
I have a new FUNERAL CAR, such as is used almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other large

PANTS and VESTS, and Bn#inews Suit# made to order, at the short notice of
13 hour#, at
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

d«i\ at

Figs.

For Sale.
good two-story house, barn, and c arriage-house, with lot 68 * 88 toot, in Hack
Cove Village, near Tukey’s Bridge, about
mile from Portiaud post office—a pleasant situ-

ation.
Also

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
subscriber raoet respectfully begs leave to inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity that
THE
ho has been

novl7d3m*

__98 Exchange Street.

I

one

Frnit!

Cor on Vuu.
Nuts, nil kinds.
Raisins,

in

»i„/h^mhifc,a£hjS!.?S5uI

schedule,: any o.
desire to oflir ou
application to the commandant*
of t.ioreipecttre yard*, or to
the navy a,eat near•“««
»H the yard,
upoa appllcatmn to the Itureau. 1 bi, division
into
for thv convenience of dealers In
each aueb .Ibjum
"‘‘I bo lor milled a* are
bi.N
The commandant and actually
nary a*»nt for
station will, in addition to the
schedule of cIsmm or
thtirownyarila. havea copy of th#
the other vard* for examination
only, from which it
may he judged w hether it will be desirable to mkt
application lor any of the clawes ofUwe>irda 111
other thin?* being equal,
preference will b# ^
*****
to article* of American manufacture
tnr«‘r* man be made for the whole of tbo
claa* at
any yard upon one of the printed schedule# or in

GERMAN TRICOIS,

Broadcloths,
heary goods,

NF.W

L
n“"al vrS .ndSl'
Co^

Kepair'

black, brown, drab,
kc., kc., at
C. W. ROBINSON & CO.'S.

MA

and well

L-zrnges
Candies,
Honey.

ENGINE, in rood
Hoiior. IK feet long,

diameter, with two Hues. For further
particulars eiuiuirc of J C. LIBBY, Uocklaud.Me,
or ALPHEUi) LIBBY, Portland.
J. C. LIBBY, Agent.
Rockland. Jan. 15,1984.
JanlS d2w*

oct8 dtf

Badey, Oliver Mo#©#, Km., John Hayden, E#q., Col.
J. T.
Military,

largo

Spruce Cum,
Canary Seed,
Leinou Syrup.

Sardines,
Funey Candies uf nil

term#.

XKrvaA BY PKItMISSTOH TO
Pro«’t Woods, Jos. McKeen, E*q., Bowdoin
lege; ftev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon.

a

Domestic

and

Orange,

DESIGNS,

com.

one

Exchange Street,

Prunes,

•

second

Wholesale and Retail

Flan*, Estimates and Specification# for
Public Building#, Store*, Town and Country
Villa*, Cottage*, Ac Ac.
Detail Drawing* furnished, or Superintendence In
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable

REEVES. Fashionable
AD.
and Civic Tailor,

baud horizontal
ONE
repair,24 horse power;

S A W Y E R.

Ar© prepared to offer to the trade
•elected stock of

For

For Sale.

tha Fruit Store formerly occupied by

O.

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

personally

KrimrTi

taken

GRAIN & PROVISIONS

Patten. Bath

liberal terms.
JOHN H. BELCHER.
WM if. BONN ELL, Jj.

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Baring

examined at any time.

particulars call at 100 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. L.
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16,1963.
ocOtf

30 inches

For the purchase of

FLOUR,

UL may

FCR BE.AVEES,

In

■

on

■ovM

CO.,

Commission Merchants.

now

A

to Let.

House and Land For Sale.
Hons No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
jj Elm streets.
be

descriptions of work commoted with Engineering.
building foundations promptly furnished.
Disputed boundary lines adjusted. &c., Ac.
Draughting. Tracing and Copying also executed
with neatness and dispatch. Specimen Flans, together with references and testimonials, where' required, may bo seen atour Oflico.
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering (the use of instrument.,
Levels for

1

Boston.

J. A. DAVIS A

that it
organized,
ISsoldiersfully
in all parts of the army with

A II It

a.

any part

Bath,

ROf TH Strn/.»UlaarhaA
300 do All Long tlax "Government contract."
800 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Navy Fine

religious reading

the alt'iirn

or

COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
FJAL’V and one-half railos from Portland, and the
ftne8t situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders. For
GKO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
dtf
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7

are

w

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,
Me.

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

same

For Sale

He.

ROBINSON fc CO.’S,

gPANCLED AND

Repair J

a*d

3J, 1301. will b« rac.lv >4 at th. Surratt of
Strueiiou and Repair, until lo o'c ock of
the ltd day
of February n.xt, at which lime
the openina“ will be
“•
commenced.
Pr 'Povalt mu«l be indortad "Proposal* for Tfe>.
b r and Material* for .bo
Sary," that they mar bo
d itioauuhod Irom other
biuinc* letter*, and dtChiet °f
Bur,,u of Conatraetlou
aud
The malarial* and article*
embraoed ia the elasaa.
named arc part.cularly d*-crited in thn
eni... .*

at
C. W.

Castor Bearers,

CLIFF

Cun$tr*etum

UEAl.LD PROPOSALS to
n ferial, for the Navy fo, th.
June

Ladies’ Cloaks,

for

on

STEPHENSON.

Proposals for Timber and Miuorials for ibe
iKavy.
NaVT blpAIITUIUT,
Bursa* <jf

HEAVERS

VELVETS,

gCOTCH

or

Help the Sick nnd Wounded.

York, the

W. H.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL

leather color, drabs, puppies,
Ac., kc., at
__C. W. ROBINSON k CO.’s.

State street.

X

subscriber.
prepared to make Surrey, of
THE
Kail ay
Koad., street., Farm, and I,ut«, In
of

—FOB BALI BY—

Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurof the Army Committee of Portland
Young Men 's
Christian Association, No. 86 Comtiercial street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly
appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
T. R. 11Aykb,

The main object of the Commission is the religious
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that
they beet
sucoeed iu this by first ministering to the
want/, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are
doing all
iu their power to aid our soldiers who are
starving in
the prisonsin Richmond, and for this purpose need
large sums of money.
!• unds are much needed to procure religious readIng and such special stores as are not given. Wo believe all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully distributed.
For fhrtber in formation,directions and documents

Exchange St., Portland,

LA
0HINCUI1
In

JJLACK

To he Let.

5j{2

BUSINESS GAUDS.

Lime Street.

BELCHER Sc BOA AELL,
No. 30

to Let.

HOUSE No. 69, adjoining my residence

P&S

CONTRACTORS, CIVIL ENClNSlRS AND SUBYE10BS,

FKKNALD.
jan6d&w4w

A. tj.

Jan.

Scotch

er

needed.

_

dec12 dtf

No. 87 middle Street.
J. E. FKKNALD,

WHOLE NO. 497.

JOHN C. PROCTOR,

dec29tf

Ho invites his old friands and customers, and the
public generally, to call on him. Grateful tor the
liberal patronage he has received since lie establish*
ed himself here, he solicits a continuance, and wiU
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction.
oc9 tl

market, and

in the

or

HOUSE

style,

Stylisb. Goods

“Many articles of Nourishment and Com.
fort for <tick men are generally needed"
beyond those usually included in government rations. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been already made.aud other supplies are about going forward to Richmond as fast
as the
necessary means are contributed.

so
can reach the
stores and
and instruction.
lu object is the spiritual and temporal welfare of
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv
menus of Christian men, who go without
pay and
to those who need, accompanying
give
each distribution by words of religious counsel ana
cheer, and by suoh personal attention as may bo

For Sale

and Lot corner of Congress and Temple
streets, recently occupied by Mr. Samuel
Chadwick. Inquire ef

of every variety ami
which he purchased for
oaph, and consequently can give an elegant “lit
out” at the loioest cash prices.

will be replenished weekly with the latent and moat

MILLER,

Orer 92 Commercial Street.

To Let#
"OOUR OFFICES, tingle or in suites, over Stores
A Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opporitu the
International House. Apply on the premises to
oc2 dtf
T. 8. HATCH.

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

Manner*

N. J.

motrildtf

JpL

FURNISHING GOODS

ritUK United Stitc. Chri.tiin Commission having
X received letters of acknowledgement that supplies forwarded through their agents, have been received and distributed among the prisoners in Richmond, invite further contributions to this humane
object

norSGtf

Opening! COUNTING

T T AS Inst returned from Boston and Now York
with a RICH and FASHIONABLE ae«ortment of

OUR STOCK OF

Aid to Union Prisoners in Richmond.

U. 9. Christian Commission, Portland, Me.

to Let.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to

Draper,
EXCHANGE STREET,

NO. 98

will manufacture to order

Id the most

Counting: Room

Tailor db

have the most desirable styles

1804.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

A. D, REEVES,

under

Gentlemen & Boys’ Garments,

tlie history of Gen. Grant while a resident of
this city and county, (Six years ago, General
Grant occupied a little farm to the southwest
of St. Louis, whence he was iu the habit of
cutting tlie wood aud drawing it to C’arondelet and selling it in the market there.
Many of his wood purchasers are now calling
to mind that they had a cord of wood delivered in person by the great Gen. Grant.—
When he came into the wood market the
General was usually dressed iu an old felt
hat. with a blouse coat and his pants tucked
iu the top of his boots.
ludeed he bore the
appearance of a sturdy and honest woodman.
This was his wiuter work.
Iu summer lie turned collector of debts—hut for this
lie was not qualified.
He had a noble and
truthful soul— so when he was told that tlie
debtor had no money, he believed him, and
would not trouble the debtor strain.

Army

Fall and Winter

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

E#“The editor 6f the Milwaukee Wisconsin writes to that paper from St. Louis:—I
have been profotmdly interested iu studying

Cyrus Sturdivant,
H. H Bukmbbb,
A. J. Chase,
W. R. Johnson,

have this day
name of |

WF.the

\Et\A.

•
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—■—

“BE 81 UK
Taifo

REMO VAL.

101 ARE BIGHT."

Insurance,

IN ALL ITS FORMS,

The Subscribers haYe removed to

MAY HE OBTAINED AT

CARROLL’S NEW BLOCK,

Tiio Old Acenoyi
ESTABLISHED IN 1843.

Commercial Street,
Corner Portland

Pier.

HARRIS BROTHERS.

outre

...

31

Street.

only a choice of the
choice of the rarsoa*

If you want the thrapett plan, or the half
Kalf cash plan—the mutual or tha Jetel
iptcn—the l-» year pay menu or non forfeitiuy policy —large dividends or ao tiiviueede—annttat dividends or triennial
dividends—yuorforty or
«< mi-in
•ystems.

dec‘J4-i?dtf

Ext-haiife

HERE you may have not
\\r
I ▼
best institu ions, but a
»/f and
stuck

i»

STEPHEN 11. NORTON & CO.,
loait Painters, Sniim. Glaiirrs, and
Comei'

Paper Hiwn,

qf Lime and Federal Sts., Portland, Me.

RTBPHKH H

HORTON.

loftdftm*

IRA T. RRACKBTT.

Book Card & Fanov Printing
HKATLT KXKCOrEF

AT THE 0FFI0E OF THE PRESS

Sueur, IMol:is*cflt, Tvus, Ar.
”| CAi k BBLS. Crushed, Granulated and Powdered
ll/lf Sugars.
100 Bbls. White and Yellow Coffee do.
60 hhds. New <>rh»auts do.
Boxes 11. B. do
60 Bbis. New Orleans Molasses.
600 half chests Oolong Tea-*
50 bags Rio and Jamaica Coffee.
1000 casks Nails.
500 bags Shot.
For sate bv
UEKSEY, FLETCHER k
3«
Commorcikl, corner
J»13

nual pay incut*, or pa ments al* at one time
-Annuity Policies, or Policies payable at any yinen
Pul ole*
aye during the life of the person insured
for the bent*tit of trit e* and children,
tho
Track of creditors, or Policies tor the
<f eu
d>trier* or other creditors. Any of these
advantages
tnav be • cured.
All needful information cheerfully given, and the
of the diiforcnt systems explained, an
upplication at this Agency.

beyond
beneju

operation

CO.,
l ulun St,

W. D.
dew39

eodisdA vrOw

LITTLE, A■«*(•

POUT LAUD

M AIK V

IMt>4.
Saturday Morning, January 30,
----—-

Itfryer
The circulation of the Daily Pre**
and
than any other Daily paper in the State,
double'that of any other in Portland.
in advance
Tunas $7.00 per year; if paid strictly
made.
a discount of $1.00 will be
is

—

Lights and Shadows a* tlie Slate Capital.
Augusta, Jan. 21>, 1804.
have been before tin; an.

Exciting topics

week.
gust tieueral Court the past

Ques-

intions have trembled in tlie balance, now
deciclining to adverse ami anon to favorable
hold of
sions, while others have taken deep
the
enlisting
the feelings of the members,
force of interest,the adroitness of strategy,
authorand the pathos of appeal. An order
to
on the State Prison
committee
the
izing
tor its
attacked
was
institution,
that
visit
and indefinitely postponed; but

needlessuess,

the
subsequently better councils prevailed,
vote was re-considered and the
postponing
of
order passed, so as to place in Hie hands
on
information
the
the legislature
legitimate
it
which to base appropriations, and to enable
to detect abuses, to lop ofl needless expendisuch
tures and to prune the institution, should
The present
a process he found necessary.
Warden is a man of large business experience,

who

to be

seems

a

live man, determined

to

into the managehe Invites and
ment of the establishment, and
the
welcomes the most careful scrutiny from
in
The
Legislature,
the
servants of
people.
& wise economy
my jud^iusut, 1ms consulted
the annual visitation to be made.
in
iufuse new life and

vigor

authorizing

Col. Stone of Keunebunk, made a brief speech
and
in the House in favor of such a visitation,
while he was speaking he had the attention of
his speech evievery ear in the House,and
Mr. Wilmarked eflect.

dently produced
liams, of Augusta,

filled the ex-

ably
capable of gracing

who has

any
in which
position, aiso made a few remarks,
he suggested that such a visit as proposed
would
satisfy the members of the

ecutive chair, aud is

probably

with the wisdom of letting the
laws (relating to capital punishment) remain

committee
a

..nmistal-nMt; nvinf»d»ll

I_...

‘111

Oil-

reviving the institution of the halpractice.
Bates College has been before the House
for aid, the Senate having previously passed
position

to

ter iu our civil

The resolves propose
es to grant to tbe college a quantity of the
lands, with a provision that the laud

the resolve iu its favor.

public

■hall he sold in open market after six months
notice in at least three papers of the State,
and that if the proceeds shall exceed a given
such excess shall secure to the State and
into
the Common School fund. It was a
go
hopeful sign of the limes to sec a Uuiversalist
sum

the lead in advocacy of such
generous act in behalf of a college under
the auspices of an adverse denomination—the
Free-Will Baptists, liev. Mr. Dillingham, of

clergyman taking
a

Walerville, was earnest in his efforts to secure the passage of the. resolves, and was
oilier members of the Committee

hacked by
on Education. The resolves were stopped on
their passage, ordered to he printed, and assigned for consideration after a week’s delay,

subsequently the delaying vote was reconsidered, and the resolves passed to be engrossed by a very decided vote. From what
I can learn I think no appropriation for similar purposes has ever been more worthily bebut

stowed.
Resolve iu favor of removal of the scat of
to Portland, after the close of the

government
preseut session,

was

introduced

on

Wednes-

twenty-four
reading. It
evidently created some alarm in this capital,
and it was intimated by the waggish members

under the rule laid oVer
hours before it could have its first

day, aad

that immediate results were seen in an increased number
servants at the

brighter lights,

and

increased

activity

givej Mr. Staples the benefit of
this explanation, as 1 would not do him the
slightest injustice.
It was my good fortune to be in the House
on Wednesday morning at. the hour of calling
to order. Several of your popular vocalists
were present, Messrs. Shaw, Gardiner. Lovell
and others, and before the Speaker railed to
order lie invited them to give the members
the benefit of a song. They struck up that
(
spirit-stirring, patriotic piece, the “Battle rj
of Freedom,” and. when the chorus rang out,
“We will Jtally round the Flag, Boys,” it
seemed as though every alcove was instinct
with life, and when the last verse closed the
enthusiastic aud
applause was oi the most
would scarcely be a
spirited character. It

of

hotels, iu warmer fires, iu
in blander smiles and in a

cordial grasp of the hands of the country members by the magnates of the city, iu

more

had investment for the House to elect these
vocalists a standiug choir for the session, and
I am quite
pay them at the States' expense.
sure it would be a cheap w ay of raising the

to fever heat in the breasts

spirit of patriotism
of members.
A

large party

pally of members of the House. Few men
can exceed the Governor in doing the agreeable in a quiet, unostentatious way, and the
occasion could not have been otherwise than
pleasant

not

Hoard ol

Horatio Hill, to prepare such

G. Willard and

memorial to the Legislature
Congress
in relation to the abrogation of the Reciprocity
and to

as in their judgment the best interests
city nud State may seem to require.
The adjourned meeting of the Board of
Trade was field last evening, Vice President

Treaty
of the

.Hliurtleff in the chair.
Mr. Hersey, from the committee on Dry
Dock, reported that they had had the matter
under consideration, had examined sites and
ascertained what they could be had for, and
expected soon to receive estimates of the cost
that in

All the Union

members of tbe committee united in the re-

port, said to be very ably drawn, and one of
the Democratic members signed it, disagreeing only iu relation to tbe double vote iu
Baldwin—which would not have changed the
result.
The Hollis and

Waterhoro’

case

lays

over

at the request of Mr. Bradbury, the Democratic contestant, for his accommodation, his
business iu Court at Saco

imperatively

de-

manding his personal attention.
The contested case iu the Scuate has been

heard,

the

lias all been put iu, and
the counsel will make their pleas to-day. It

testimony

is no part of my

business to forests! the

ae-

committee, though
hear of the testimony 1 have very little doubt
of the result, lion. Joseph liaker of this city
appears for Mr. Stetson, and Smith appears in

lion of the

his

from what 1

defense.
A Bangor railroad question engrosses a
good deal of attention before the committee
own

having sucli
the crossing

charge. It is that of
of tlie proposed European and
North American itaiiwsy over the Kenduskeage stream, near the juuctiou of that

stream

matters in

with the Penobscot.

It is said to lie

the

only possible, or at least feasible, route
through tlie city from tlie Maine Central depot; bttl the measure, though by an almost
unanimous vote it lias been approved by both
boards of the city government, is fiercely
pposed by a few wealthy meu who feel that
their property will suffer by tlie operation.
Oa$ Bangor gentleman said to me, in answer
to how tlie matter was regarded in his section, that “the /ifo/i/e are all one way—in faJohn A. Poor, Esq., is the
vor of the road.”
principal man to eugiuecr tlie matter betore
tlie committee, but lie is backed by a large
body of people from tlie “Queen City of the
East.”

a

Mr. Staples has just called my attention to
former statement of utiuc in relation to

Wiuthrop Hall, and the price paid for it for
hospital purposes. He says that ten dollars a
day tea* mimed as compensation for it, at a
particular time, but the whole project under
which such compensation was proposed fell
through, so that it was m ver let to the government at any such price. He is quite sure
he never made out or presented a hill for such
a rate of rent, aud suggests that the inipieselon of a person to w hom I referred as making positive statements to that effect, was

produced by coufoumliug
suggestion
f 10 per day, above referred to, with another
the

of

short

of such a dock.
hoped
timo'matters would be in such a state of forwardness that books for subscription to the
He

a

might l>e opened.
Mr. Hersey, there being no other business
before the Board, a.luded to an article in the
Argus of Thursday relating to his remarks at
the meeting on Monday in regard to the repeal of the law tuxiug bank stock of non-residents. He said we were a young comuiuuity
—a new city just coining into commercial life,
with a large number of youug men, and where
the capital was not sufficient and it was necessary tootrur inducements for (oreign capital to

stock

cotnc

The act referred to had been dis-

here.

Neatly all the hank
by non-residents had

astrous.

stock in this
been ordered

iitv owned
to be sold.

Mr. M. G. Palmer said he was
the remarks of Mr.

relating to
non-resident,

glad to

hear

Hersey. He stated

one

sale of hank stock owned

by

fact

a

a

which had been made in conse-

quence of that law. It look, lie said, nearly
half the dividend to pay the tax.
After some remarks from Messrs. J. O.

Brown, C. 11. Haskell, F. O. Libby, J. E. Carter, J. H. Hill and T. H. Weston, Mr. Brown
offered a resolution for the appointment of a
committee of three to prepare a memorial to
he presented to the Board, recommending the

Legislature

to

Ihc law

repeal

taxing

the bank

stock of non-residents.
The resolution

pussed unanimously and the
Messrs. J. O. Brown, F. O.

and Herman Gruntal

vacate Uls seat iu favor of the Union candi-

Trade.

of Messrs >. u. t ram, e yrus o. eiais, nomas
If. Weston, James O. Brown, Jolm Lynch, E.

the resolve was read, and after an
animated random and cross fire it was as-

date, Ellakim Wescott, Esq.

EVENING
Two

District

efficient.

A school bouse in the Walker Iiill
Wilton, was destroyed by fire on

calibre lor Federal use.
Three persons were summoned to the Liverpool Police Court charged with enlisting men
for the rebels. Only one appeared, and evidence showing his complicity he was bound
over to appear.
The defendant’s counsel denounced the case as one of the most trumpery
ever got up, and condemned Federal espion-

month.

jyThe hay crop of the United States
amounts to $200,000,000 a year, llow long
will it require for the fanners to cat down
national debt ?

Messrs. Reuben

as

said committee.

Kent, George W. Lawrence
were

admitted members.

suggested that at the next
subject of bringing pure water

Mr. C. H. Haskell

meeting
into the

the

city

be

to that effect.

taken up and made a motion
was carried aud

The motion

question was specially assigned
the next meeting.
Adjourned to Friday eveuing next at 7
the water

for
1-2

o'clock.
ExTKttpitisiNG.—The Advertiser takes the
fly off of all its contemporaries in extended
early notice of the popular lectures being delivered in this city. It will greatly amuse
those who listened attentively to Mr. Tilton

Thursday evening

on

to read the

following
hie speech:

from the Advertiser's report of
The President’s Amnesty Proclamation was
remarked upon at some length.
While he
considers it admirable in the main, he could
not avoid expressing his sorrow that the
President bad been so
VMIV

m

UV

|S(

obsequious
I/VIUIIIUIIUU

to the SuWO?

UIBUC

under the exercise of the war power, ami it
had no business in court.
The Declaration
of Independence had decided it.
Thomas
Jeliersou had ruled it out.
The speaker would have lands in the Soutli
parceled out to the freedmen, on which they
might work out their liberty and manhood.
He found lault with the proclamation because
in voting in the rebellious States to form new
governments and come back into the Union
the freed black man bad no right to vote.
Men who could hazard their lives for the
country should have a right to this great

privilege.

What particularly exhibits the enterprise of

neighbor is the fact, that the points here
so carefully reported Mr. Tilton passed over
without comment, giving as his reason for so
doing that Mr. Phillips hud recently gone
over the ground at length, whose views with
some modifications, he cordially
accepted.
It is a very common way of showing newspaper enterprize to make up a report fiotn the
published report ol a lecture in some other
place, but sometimes, as in this instance, it
proves to be exceedingly awkward.
our

Commission.—The following
forwarded yesterday by the
the Sanitary Commission:
1 ca-c J ( Killer. Co H, 17lli Regiment; I do Scrgt
A R Hullrr, B. 17m do; 1 do II G Norton, 1st Heavy
A tiller)' ; 2 do A C Butler; 1 do .1 Kcmick, iyuartermaster 17th llegiinent; ldo J A Alleu, Co C, 17th
Sanitary

packages
Agent of

were

1 do A G Smith, K, 1st Mass do: 1 do J C Osgood,
1-, 17th Me; 1 do Irving Taylor, K,20thdo; ldo
Kugeitr It Jones, It. 17th do; 2 do 3 bits 1 half do
Mrs Mathew; 1 hbl Miss J Whecloek; ldo J W
Flint, Co A 17tli Regiment; 2 do Miss Dresser, Annapolis; 1 ease Mi s Thompson, Washington.
Cases were sent last week to A It Small. Co F, huh
Regiment; Corn C 11 Dyer, F, 17th: Charles Slewart. A. 3d; C 11 Dearborn, D, 3d; KJ Davis, 11,
•Jith; Frank Skillings, H,17tb; W S Waterhouse,
I. 17th; 1. It llcald, i\ 21tli; K F Snow, Hospital
Corps; Will Kelly, It, 17th; W 11 Gore. K, 17th; CC
Hayes, ami Mrs Mayhew; N W Jordan, Sergeaut
Major 12th; 2 hhls Mrs Mayhew, 1 do C C Leigh; 1

do.

J'jp—Steamship De Molay was to leave
yesterday afternoou for this port to

Bos-

lioard here the 29th Maine Veteran

Itegi-

ton
on

tneuL It is expected the regiment
Augusta Sunday or Monday.

take

will leave

£jT“A case of suspected poisoning of a wife
by her husband, in Poland, is undergoing an
investigation iu Auburn, as we learn from the
Journal.

says there was a scrimthe
schools
of
in
one
imNorridgewock,
mage
one day last week, in .which clubs were freely

used and pretty hard blows given.

fcy=*The Augusta correapoudeut of the
I.cwiston Journal says the three companies
of the old 10th regiment, now at Chattauooga,
will join the 29th at New Orleaus.
jy-Tlie county jail at Auburn was empty
for a single day last week, the time of the last
man having expired befoie another was committed.

The school committee of Newport 11.1.
have deslributed raw-hides among the school
teachers of that city and ordered them to
use

them.

SyThirty-two contrabands came to GenMeade's headquarters on Monday from a point
thirty-five south of Culpepper. They confirm
the reports of the

forlorn condition of the

rebel army.

Jj^A spirited controversy is going on bePhiladelphia and New London Ct. iu
relation to the location of a Navy Yard. Better settle the controversy by establishing it at
Portland, a better place than either of them.
jyThc oldest paper in the world is published at Pekin China. It ha« been published
1000 years and is now printed on a large
tween

sheet of silk.

In what form

or

manner

it

issued at the commencement we arc not
informed.
gjy Drunken soldiers arc punished at Augusta by being made to march up and down all
day before the barracks, labelled “Drunkard,”
with three or four bottles tied around their
necks. Drunken officers arc probably provided with good quarters at first class hotels.

of

over on heavy bail.
There have been no proceedings as yet against, the other parties.
The case of the Pampero, seized on the
Clyde, had been transferred to the .Scotch
Court of Sessions its an exchequer case and
would shortly be debated.
The steamer Germania, from Southampton,
took out several heavy siege guns of large

Monday evening last.
jy-Two murders have been committed in
houses of ill-fame in Detroit, within the last

our

Later from Larope—Arrival
tlir .1 uatruiuatan.

Government is determined to prosecute the
principal offenders. Mr. Humble, the principal
engineer and inspector of machinery afloat,
was brought before the magistrates and bound

jy Arrangements are being made, at the
request of the Governor, to make our coast

age.

TKfl

I

IvitirT

rat*

T

kniiiiiorLr

li<ia

n.a.la

n

livinl'

speech pledging himself to defend the Danish
rights. Austria and Prussia have taken steps
in the Diet of a pacific tendency.
Opposition speeches in the Corps Legislat'd'
have given rise to alarming rumors in Paris.
It is stated that the Emperor is greatly offended, and there are some rumors of a possible
The Emperor, in a significant
coup tl'elat.
speech, said Cod too visibly protected France
to
call forth agitation.
to permit or
The report that the Belgian Minister had
is
confirmed.
resigned
Latest via.

Queenstown.

IAterpoA, Jam YUh.—Austria aud Prussia
have decided ou the military occupation of
Schleswig iu opposition to the Federal Diet.
Creent untie, Jan. 23<i( ?).—The ltoyal Mail
steamship Nova Scotian, from Liverpool 14th,
via Londonderry Kith, arrived In Ixiugh Foyle
this morning, and having embarked mails,
passengers, and latest telegraph news, proceeded

at 11 AO A. M. for Portland.
All well.
The following item is tuken from the Dublin
Freeman of Saturday evening :
t'arlsrvhe, Jan. 16th.—The Ministry have
determined that preparations shall be made
for placing the army on a war footing. The
Ministers at Vienna and Berlin have been instructed to make representations to the governments relative to the iutended occupation
of Schleswig.

Y'lyht between Rebel Seltllere anti Citizen*.
New York, Jan. 29.
The Herald's dispatch from the department
of West Virginia, 28th,gives a report, believed to bo unfounded, of a large rebel force ap-

proachiug Petersburg, Hardy County.
The Rebels are reported to have had a serious disturbance at Collierstown, in Rockbridge County, Va., last Friday afternoon.—
An attempt was made to force a man into the
ranks, who said he had not been regularly
conscripted. His friends interfered in his behalf. A squad of soldiers, who had just arrived, took sides against the man aud his friends
A kind of tight ensued, in which two soldiers
were shot.
In retaliation the soldiers killed
and wounded five citizens.
The wife of one
killed citizen, who leaves a large family to
mourn his loss, drew a knife and severely cut
one of the men.
Notwithstanding the citizens
made a good fight the soldiers carried away
the pressed man.

was

recently died in

jyjsmes B. Clay,
Canada, was a son of Henry Clay. He early
espoused the cause ol secession and has resided at Montreal, waiting and hoping for the
His
success of the Southern Confederacy,
remains are to be taken to Kentucky.
(j^Some pathologists being driven to their
wits end to discover a cure for the diptheria
claim t hat it has been occasioned by the inwho

troduction and use of Kerosene oil.

How is

it then that those who burn nothing but tallow candles have been most severely afflicted

by it?
£y~The

from

the Army of the Rolnmac.

New York, Jan. 29.
The Herald's Army dispatch of the 28th reports that one hundred and thirty deserters
came into our lines in one squad on Wednes-

day, including

the

pickets.
Six rebels were captured yesterday near
Stevensburg by the 3d Indiana cavalry, who
were subsequently attacked by a superior force
of reliels, aud lost ten or twelve men.
Citizens of Warreuton profess to have information of an extensive rebel raid into that
town on Friday.

ef the Alabama,
Washington. Jan 29.
Official advices from the commander of the
Wyoming state that he was at Singapore November noth, close ou the track of the Alabama, which had passed through the Straits
of Sumla within tweuty-Mve miles of him.
The Alabama had burned Nov. Oth the ship
Amanda, loaded with sugar and hemp, chartered by an English house.

MAINE LEGISLATURE.

in that county, which has so far
battled the medical men. Several persons

already died and mauy more are sick—
family. The disease resembles the
cold fever, which raged so fatally in this section forty years ago.
EJ-Mr.A.C. Lewis, No. 12 Market Square,
has just completed a very fine group of photographic Pictures, embracing the entire Police force of this city, including the Marshal
and his Deputies. The likenesses are very
correct and life-like, and the gettiug up of the
whole affair is iu good taste, and reflects great
credit upon Mr. Lewis, who is one of our
most successful Photographists.
:jT-a Fair will be held at Saccarappa on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of next
week in aid of the Sanitary Commission. We
judge from tho programme, as staled to us,
have

tlx.t

•■.ill

1.«

...

Friends ol the object iu this city and the neighboring towns are invited to be present and
participate in the hilarities of the occasion.

£.yin

some

sections of Illinois there arc

but few barns, the weather being sufficiently
uiild to admit of cattle being left out during
the winter.

During the cold term the first
part of January, thousands of these rattle,
swine ami sheep perished, the thermometer
indicating a degree of coldness such as characterizes Maine.

*y rite Argus, with characteristic fairness
a simple proposition from the Press in

copies

Augusta, Jan.

29.

other.
Cobbktion.—In the list of towns contributing to the Christian Commission in yesterday’s paper, Yarmouth was omitted. It
should have been Soldier’s Aid Society, Yarmouth, $100, *c.

Head (Juartkbk Draft Rendezvous, I
Portlaud, He., January 18, 1804. j
ORDER NO. 6.
Tho streets of Portland will be patroled each
day
and night by aOuard from
“camp Merry,” and all
persons

wearing

the uniform of

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.
A full assortment of this new *t*le Skirt, at AnDKRSON’a Hoop Skirt and Corset
Depot, under
Mechanics’ Hall.
Uecl9 dSm

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An ad hesiv (‘preparation
that will STICK
Patches and Lining* to Boots and Shoes sufficient
J strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crookery

Toys,and

all articles of household

ust.

Belt Makers,

Boot and Shoe

Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
Aud Families,
willflud it IMVALUABL1! 11 willeffectua)lystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It Is a liquid, and as easily applied
It will adhere oily substances.
It is

at

paste.

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
wavianna, *

IUUriovuri,

Providence,
Suppliedin packages from

2

K.

I.

fe

100/6#., by
CUAS. RICHARDSON ft CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Bole Agents for New England.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.
o*.

feblTdly
Browu’s Bronchial Troches.
These lozenges are prepared from a highly esteemed recipe tor alleviating Bronchial Affections,
Asthma, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, aud irritation
or

Soreness of the Throat.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
beneficial in cleariug the voice before
peaking or pinging, and relieving the throat after
any unusual exertion of the vocal organs, having a
peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb the
Will Qud them

•

of

organ*

speech.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in
the United States aud most foreign countries, at 24
eouts per box.
jauidlm
Cara Elizabeth, July 1,1863.
ray connection with the State Reform School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood's Bitters
were introduced there and used with marked suooess,
particularly iu Bilious affections.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Youri, Ac.,

Sir:—During

Haxovkr. Mb.. Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir .*—I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
for some 10 or 16
years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
mo of this distressing complaint.
My neighbors
have also been greatly heuetitted by the use ot them.

JOEL HOW.
|y beware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
of tchirh aer signed “M." V., instead (f L. F.
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a safeguard
against imposition bears an extra
label,countersigned H. //. HAY, Druggist, Portland, Me., sole Central Agent.
some

For sale

ally.

by respectable

dealers i* medicine generJan 16 6tneodAw 3

HOWARDS
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
Surpasses all known Remedies
Surpasses all known Remedies
FORTHK CURB OF

Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Cauoers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Tumors, Ulcers.
Sold by 11. H. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland

and
A

A resolve making a conditional grant of
laud to Bates College came from the House
amended. The ameudineut of the House w as
adopted, aud the bill passed to be engrossed.
Yeas 17, nay6 3.
Mr. Spring, from the Judiciary Committee,
reported a bill an act additional to preserve
the harbor of Portland, which was read aud
assigned. Also a bill to authorize the city of
Portland to exempt the Class Company from
taxation, which was read a second time, and,
ou motion of Mr. Stewart, laid on the table
aud \\

eilnesday

next

assigned.

Passed to be Enacted.—Bill an act to preenlistments in tin* Stale upon quotas of
oilier Slates.
vent

HOUSE.

Head and Assigned.—Bill an act to incorporate the Portland Glass Company.
Passed to be Engrossed.—An act additional to establish the County ot Piscataquis; an
act to
an act

vicinity.

dec31 eodAw3m

Bad Breath—The greatest Curse the human

family is heir to. How mauy lovers it has separated
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is
too delicate: your nearest friend will not mention it,
and you are ignorant of the fact yourself To effect
a radical cure, use the *BALM OF A
THOUSAND
FLO WERA" as a deutrifice night and morning. It
also beautifies the oomplexion, removing all tan,
and frecklos.leaviug the skin soft and white.
Price 60 cents, rorsaleby U. H. tlay, agent for
nov25 eodfceowSm
Maine, and all druggists.

pimples

To Coxbumfti veb —The Rev. E. A. Wilson’s
Asthma. Bronchitis,
Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Lung Affectioua,
together with a pamphlet giviug the prescription and
a short history of his case, can he obtained of
II. II. HAY. Druggist,
Junction of Middle aud Free sts., Portland.
Jaal d&w2m

Cousuruption,

CURE FOR CATARRH.—Da. Wadbworth’e
DRY UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
Up has cured thousands of cases ot Catarrh, aud the
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
H. 11 BUKKINtiTON, Providence, R. I. Also by
H. II. HA Y, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
oct81eodAw6m

certain caacs.
Mr. Stone, of Jay, from the Committee

on

Education, reported a resolve in favor of the
Maine Wesleyan Seminary aud Female College. Bead, tabled, and ordered to be printed. Wednesday assigned.
This resolve provides to grant a township
of laud under similar provisions to the grant
made to Bates College.

EAILE
Jan 9
City of Limerick. Liverpool.YNcw ork
Germania.Southampton New York ..Jan 12
Kedar.. .Liverpool.New York. Jan 12
City of New York Liverpool.New York. Jan 18
Nova Scotian.Liverpaol.Portland
Jan 14
AustraJasiuu.Liverpool.New York_Jan 16
Hibernia.Galway.New York. ..Jan 19
York.
Jan 2D
Edinburg.Liverpool.New York—Jau 20
Jura.
Liverpool.Portland.... Jan 21
North American Liverpool-Portland.Jan 28
.Boston.Jan 23
Asia.Liverpool.
New York_Jan 26
China.Liverpool.New York_Jan 3D
Bohemian.Livorpool.Portland.Feb 4
Saxonia..Southampton.New York. Feb 9
FROM

FOR

America.Southampt’u.New

Bavaria.Southampton.

Bremen.Southampton.New York

and assigned.
Mr. I.yucli.of Portland, called the attention
of the members to the fact that the resolve
providing for the removal of the seat of government, ordered to be printed yesterday, had
not tieen laid upon the desks of the members;
and no notice of the debate had appeared in
the State paper.
Passed to be Enacted.—Bill an act to prevent enlistments in this State upon the quotas
of any other State.—Adjourned.

{^^Consumption aud Catarrh, and all diseases ot
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by InnaLarioH,
By C. Money, M. D.,
aulsVi eod
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

Snowman, Boston, by J .8 White.

OFFICE OF THE

Washington Narine

Bark Bertha,
from Ylo llo for Shaughac,
lost on the coast of /.em bales, registered 517 tons, w as
built at Camdc-u, Mu, in 1450, and hailed from Boston.
Brig Mary K Millikcn. from Philadelphia for Key
West. Mink 25th inst. off Duck Creek. Delaware Bay.
was bu It at Eastport in ]4j5, registered 321 tons, and
hailed from Philadelphia.
Sell George W Snow. Ha-kins, at New York from
Bangor, report* .Ian 27, while bearing down, when
off Hiker's island, carried away ton topmast.

Tapley,

y3T~Brig Orison, Adams, hence 15th for Sagua, 31
day out in the edge of the Gull, encountered heavy

gale and hit'll sea. and while getting the brig before
the wiud. was boarded bv a heavy tea, tilling her full
aft, breaking in tlie cabin windows, and nearly tilled
the cabiu.
Capt Waite, while at tbo wheel: was
washed overboard and lost. Blow away topgallant*
sail and royal—put away before the wind and arrived
at Dour Isle 25th inst: will return here for
repairs.—
(.’apt VV aite was an old and highly respected shipmaster of this city.

C I..U ti no bed -From the yard of XG Hitchborn.
Stockton, a superb double decked brig of 400 tons,
called the “Stockton.“
She is owned wholly in
Stockton, mud is to be commanded by C apt J F liichborn. She was built by master John Littlefield,
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 24th. Br schs Mary. Tobin. Halifax.
Jan 20; Sailing Diana. Ewart, St John MB;
Mary
Jane, Bassett, do: schs Mary snow'. Atwood, andC
M Dyer, Fierce. Taugier; Phouix, lienloy, Portland.
In the. two brigs. Wind ESK.
Cld. brig Georgia. Leavitt, Charleuton; sch J Baker, Barba rick. Portland.
Ar29th. schs Nil De-peraudum. Freeman; Brothers, EJdridge, and M B Dyer, Purvere. Tangier: Forest Oueen, Marshall. Belfast: Byzantium. Small.Bath
Union, Mann, Portland; Albert. Bartlett. Ply mouth.
Edwin. Sumner, Lamport.

YORK—Ar27th. ship David Hoadley. Hayden. Liverpool 40 days: bark Ulcual von (new) Watt#.
NEW

Tbomaston; #cli Geo W' Snow. Hankins. Bangor.
Cld. schs Camilla. Crosby, East port: Maracaibo,
Henley. Boston; Amelia. Baker, Newburyport.
Ar 28th, barks E M Coffin, Cayenne; Gauss, London: Zona#. Coffin. Philadelphia.
Also ar 28th, bark G W Horton. Packard,
Cayenne
Dec 17 via St Martins; Almeua, Swan, New Orleans;
M E Trout, Nicholson, Phila.
Ar 20th. bark Glenclurc. Foochow.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 16?l», bark D C
Murray, N.
York; 17th, ship Ellen Southard. Howe, Bath.
Cld 16th. ship John it Albert, Gorham, for Boston;
bark Talavera. Nichols, do.
BALUMOKE—Ar2Gth, schs Rescue, Nickerson,
Port Royal SC; S M Sherman. Sherman. George-

town DC.
Cld 2Gth, schs Orietal, Thompson, Portland: Martha Hall. Gilchrist, Portsmouth; CaloUStetsou, Robinson. New Y'ork.
In Hampton Roads27th, hark MondamJn, Crowell,
from Pernambuco Jan 8
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, barks Tnbal Cain,
Cann. Mansanilla: Celestia, Howes. Rio Janeiro: Eaton. Webb. Havana; brigs Abba Thaxter. Coombs,
Key West; Geo Burnham, Thornton, New Orleans;
Ida Co tins. Cape Haytien.
Cld 17th. bark Eventide, Partridge, Remedios; brig
Sarah E Kennedy. New Orleans.
NEW LONDON—Sid 27th, schs Louis WTalch, Eaton, Calas. for
Jane, Haskell, Baagor
for New Y'ork; U B Gibson, Crocker, and J 8 Lane,
Seward do.
NEWPORT—Ar 27th. brig Ocean Wave. Rollins,
Portland for Washington; sch Mary Brewer, Perry,
Fall River for New Y ork.
Sid 2?th, sch Isaae Morse, Portland, for Fortress
Monroe.
Returned in consequence of unfavorable winds,brig
Catharine Rogers sch Laura Francis.
■PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2Gth. in Lower Harbor, sch#
Hero. Carter. Belfast, for New York ; D K Arey. —,
and City Point, Mathews, do for Boston"
SALEM—Ar 28th, bark Zotoff, Clark.
Kith
alt. Left no Am vessel.

Philadelphia;

t'ayenuo

....

IflAKUIED.

Jidw Toag, January 13th latU
the

oi
company au.u» mr
Statement
Pourth Pi.cal lear.cndiug Dec< inter 31*t, l*tS

--

...
Add
mtercit received tad due.

Lomm

pleas** copy.

lu Sau Francisco, Cal. Dec 27th, George F, young•st sou of C D and S B Warren, formerly of this city.
Lu Orrington. Adeline K wi o ofCapt. Benj. Ryder, aged about 34.
In Auburn—Clarence Edgar, son ofS T. and U.
N Cannon, aged 8
years, 4 months aud 9 days.
In Lswistou, Lydia Anu Baker of Palmyra, aged
about 22.
In Woolwich, Abbv 8 Blackman, aged 13 years.
In Skourhcgan Albert U Stockwell. aged 19 years,
8m mouths.

IMPORTS.

SUNDERLAND, E-Ship Asia, 1020
Company.

tons

Coal, to

Gas

MX PORTS.
KEY WEST-Bark A M Haven. 284.000 Biick. 100
bids Potatoes. 10 bbls
8 bids Bean, 1900 lbs.
Hams, 21 tons Hay, &00 boxes Herring.

Apples,

Saturday,.January 30.

Sun rises.7.13 I High water. 3 22
San sots.6 131 Length of days.'.9 57
Thermometer.• o’o'ook A. M
20 dug.

MARINE
PORT

or

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Friday.J.n.nry

*1*.

ARl(lVKI).
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston
Steamer Parkersburg, Hoffman. N York.
Ship Asia, Adorns; 80 days from Sundo land.
Sch Christiana, Driukwater, Baltimore.
Sch C B Junes. Freeman. Puutoxant River, Md.
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber, Boston.
Sch llauuie Westbrook, Harlot, Boston.
Sch Grecian, Collamore. Lincolnvillv.
Sch Utioa. Thorndike. Kocklaud.

Sub Aurora, Kelley, Mac lusts

8318

paid and ascertained,

janRe-ln.urauce.,kxpeBaee.
and

98

038

#171,661 86

es,
Commission, paid,
83 699 83
Less Interest Div ideudof7per
cent to ■tockhulder*. and 7
per caattoKripholders, paid, 13 248 99

•248,897 77
Tho Company had
the

on

the

followin#

31at December, IB83,
Aaaeta:

United State, liuternment Stock., and
loans on stock., bond, and real estate
S9u 2u2 91
Cash on band and in bank,
at
BUI. Receivable nod Uncollected Premiums, and claims due Company,
331,924 48
•476,437 13
The Board ot Directors have resolved to
pay an
Interest of Berea per cent on the
outstanding Cortitivate, of Protit, to the holder,
thereof, or their Inrepresentatives, on and alter Tt aanav, tb* I8tb
ebruary uext
They have also declared a Dividend or Three
per cent to the Stockholders, payable In cash ou
and altar Tpaarvay. the 16th
day of February next,
free of Coverniuent lax
And the Director, havealao declared a
Dividend
ot Twenty per cent on the net earned
Premium.
•Bdl"lf S'** tweember, 1983, lo be i.sucd
to the dealers in
Scrip, on end alter Tumdat. the
22.1 day ot March aext, free of
Uoverameut Tax
ti. HENRY Ktxyp, President.
A W WHIPPLE, Vico Pro,Went
A
,
u
A.
L.
M<
Cautby,

fkl

r,r.,vheJ'eV

Secretary.

directors.

John R Bacon, 53 Sooth street.
Revins, Arm ot Bevans h Marshall.
J*. J Betcbel,
O
Ml South William street.
UK Browne, Inn of H K Browne h Co.
1U9 Pearl street,
wM.Bfnkd'olli
U Breeden, 197 Liberty etreet.
Jamee K Brett, Arm at llrett. Soa h Co.
<•
E J Brown,
K J Brown k Co.
Henry (
KdtottC

,.b*,''r

••

ewa.

ivunn«.o

Cow-din,

a

1C C Co.din fc Co.

c B A born A
Dfrllng, MO Water,
1. L
tree t
* l>«noiD|to>.
arui of D R DeWolf

V

Co.

A Co.

Jame, W Kiwell,
Jaw ff Kiwell A Co
F-utbury. Preaident Atlantic
Jed 1 rye. Arm of Jed Frye A Co. Bank.Brooklya.
Char lea Could, 2 Hanover at reel.
Edward Haight. Preaident Bank ofCoinmonwralth.
°f J“*«»»o.d A Co, NY A saa F
I* Henry
Koop.
Hermann Koop firm of Hermann
Koop A Co.
rVi H Loutrei, irm of Francia A Luutral.
A Bulkier.
Allen.
McLean
1
a nmi*”/
"
A 8 Marvin A Cu
i ? “S’*, ’•
•"
Melina,CurriarA Sbarwocd.
John ff Mott. 33 h hiteball.
Jonathan Ogdea. Irm of Derlla, Iludaon A Son
J K Partridge. M Beaver afreet.
K Foil Jon. Urm of c A U Poilloa.
8am'l (i Reed.
”80 Meed A Co.

5***?1

flnZ

?

Juo

“T*lftUrf.“°b
Henry Thiermau.

"

Unhurt,

Jii»
S'
K U Wolfe,

"

W N

••

AU*tonW«*on

Woodcock,

Son*.

Moodv A Telfair.
T U A B Vatterleia A Co.
Unkart A Co.
Week*. Dongla*s ft Co.
N M Wo'fe ft Co.
Wilson * Cnmmnnn

Marsh, Bros ft Co.

3 Moulton Street, For (loud. Me.

FOREIGN IPORTS.
A Fat Liverpool 12it|, Heels (s) and Jura (•) New

York.
Sid from Meseina, 2dfb nit, bark Jehu, Smith, Boston.
Ar at
Nov 30. Oscar. Crosby, Rio Janeiro.
Arat Falmouth, 10th inst, Surinam, lacker. Beeton.
Ar at Cowes, ltth, Bavaria (t) New York for Ham-

Akyab,

burg (and proceded.)

Ar at Oueenstown, 9th. Gladiator, Matthews. Howland’s Island; Burlingtou, Oxnard, Maulinain.
l*asscd do 8th. Alhambra, Luca-, from Liverpool
for San Francisco.
At Bristol, 13th, J D Cooper, Jefferson, for Jamaica.

Ar at Cienfuego#, 11th. barks M B Stetson, Pearl,
and Alexandria. Snow. Boston.
Sid 18th, brig Nudiue. Anderson, Boston.
Arat tlavauo, 19th inst, brig Cbarleua, Means frm
Cardenas; sch Sarah Maria. Underhill. New York.
ArlGth, brig Tornado, Dodge, Matanzas.
Cld 18th, brig Aunandale, Jones, Portland; 20tb,
Portland.
brig Baltic
Sailed 18th, brig John Hathaway, Townsend, Cardenas.
Freights—Chartered 18th, Br bark Barracouta. 600
hhds molasses, Matanzas and Partland.
*3 per 110
gcgc. Business is active; number of vessels

Hooper.

Arat Matanxa#, 15th inst.aehJ Morton. 8ith, Portland; 16th, barks Obean Eagle, Chism, Cardenas; E
L Hall, Coggins, Portland.
Sailed 15th, sch Larkin. McCBellan. Holme# Hole;
lGth, brig# P R Curtis. Tucker, for Portland; 20th,
N Stowers. Shut *. Portland.
At do 17th, bark Josie Nicholas, Nicholas, Key
West.
Ar at Cardenas 16th, sch Starlight. York. Mataiuoras; 18th. brig Denmark, Staples, New York
Sid from Cardenas, 14th, brig MatUka, Const us, lor

W. H. FOYE,

SPOKEN.
Jan 24, lat 32 50. Ion 72 31. bark Pleiades, Philadelfor
New
Orleans.
phia

OFFICE

OF

NOTICE.
nadr reigned have thl, day hirmevi
Copart*
THE
and atyla of
nerahip under the
OORAM & BRACKETT,
a

name

tor the purpose of doing a whol'sale aid retail
business in

Tranks,

Valises and

Carpet Bags

Mutual insurance

No. 165 L^id.d.1© St.
J. K. DC KAN,
J. L. BRACKETT.

„„
_

BOSTON STOCK FLUCTUATIONS,
January 1, 1*63, to Jauuury 1, 1*61.
Beluga complete condenaed lnatory of
The Stock Movement* for the year.
eompriaing the anparalleled Inctaatloa* in

Bank, Manufacturing and Bail road Stock.,
with Semi annual
now

NF.W

YORK. JANUARY J4TII, lw*.

Trustees, in eouformity to the Charter of the
TUK
Company, submit the following statement of
its affairs
on the 81st December, 1368:
Premiums received on Marine Kid*,
from 1st January, 1863, to 31at December, 1913,
*8,814,396 93
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1863.
1.790,808 24

Marine Premiums,
*10,006,001 17
No Policies have beo if issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marius Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan
1*71. to 31st December, 1863,
Lostcs paid during the same period,
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,

Dividend,.

Also, MINING SHARES,

forming

prominent

,o

•Don, of the
for reference

a

part of Ibe Stock

Th* whole
day.
Price

JaaJOdlw_J.

in convenient

oner-

form

it rent,. Foranleby
(J MARTIN,Stock Broker, 11...ton

FOR

SALE,

One Eighth of Schoon.-r HATTIE
ROSS, now lying in Portland, a, abo
^oanir from am; 184 tuna. coppered about
one year aiace. well fuuud in ml*
rigTor

lag,

Ac

and «ix year, old.

particular, ett-inire of

LITTLEJOHN At CHASE,
No. t Central Wharf.
jnn30dlw*
NOTICE.
law ot the State of Maine notice la hereby given, that it
nppenra by the
book, of the Portland Kotoaene Oil
Company that

PURSUANT

Uompany,

!

AT THE OLD STAND,

THE

ATLANTIC

Agent,

Jan30 dim

Portland.

to

n

Amount of aweaamenta actually paid in la 8107 -Ot rtl
the exiatieg capitalia
1»7 -iooo
debt, due from the ( om|vany
la about
lli.ta 00
Amount of the capital Inverted in real
eatate. Mature,. Ac la
107 H5Q 00
Whole amount of capital inverted in real
1-atnte, fixture,, Ac la
t&k.Xto U8
The laat valuation ol real aatnte by neat*.
aora i,
0.U0U 00
And aggregate mine or taxable
propertv
of the Corporation
10U.0UU Oli

Fa

MACDONALD, Trruauter.

Cape Kliaabetb, Jan. 19, 18M.
CoMButLAno. aa., January. 1864-

*7 697.666 66
3,8o6 661 04
1.062,967 48

The Company has the following Aasets, via:
United States and State of New York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, *3.492,631 80
Loan* secured by Stocks.audotherwise, l,460,7u0 U)
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
193,780 00
Dividends on Stocks. Interest ou Bouds

Mortgages and

Sworn to

104.964 61
3,279.676 *8
744,813 88

Total amount of Assets,
*9.166.646 32
Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal
on and after Tuesday,
the Secoud of February next.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of 13 <2, will be redeemed aud paid to the holders t .ereof, or their legal representatives, ou and
after Tuesday, tli ’Secoud of February next, from
which date all iutereet thereon will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and

representatives,

Total profits for 211 years,
916,963,880
The Certificates previous to 1662, have
been redeemed by cash,
11 690,210
Net earning* remaining with the Com pa-ou
1st
#6,213,670
January, 1861,
ny,
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.
Jos. (iaillard. Jr.,
John D. Jones, A. P. Pillot,
Charles Dennis, Leroy M. Wiley, J. Uenr Burgy,
W. 11. II. Moore, Dau'lS. Miller, CorueliusGrinuell
Thus. Tileston,
C. A llaud,
S. T. Nicoil,
Josh’a J.Henry,Watts Sherman,
Heury Colt,
W.C. Pickeregill, Geo G.Hobson, E. K. Morgan,
B.J. Howland,
Lewis Curtis,
David Lane,
Chas. U. Russell, James Bryce, BeuJ. Babcock,
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.Sturgis,Jr., Fletcher West ray,
H K. Bogert,
11. B. Miuturu.Jr.,
P. A. Hargous,
A. A. Low,
G. W. Burnham,
K. W. Weston,
Win. E Dodpe, Fred. Chauucey,
Roval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins, James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. U H MOORE, id Vice Prue’t.

Application* forwarded aud OPEN POL1CI1 S

procured by

me.

JOHN PL RI STON,

Jurtice ol the Pence.

JOHNS’
*

COAL.

TONS Stova aiae, at 198 Commercial St..
v

iuvuwuivu •

n

ain,i

onuoa

I U« unlersigued has sold the Jobus
P**1- 11 baa giveu goueral
X2***
>V hero there u

cooking

fair draft,

bo

Coal for Bin©
satisfaction
coal excels for

dm.

or All coal sent from thia wharf will be seat in
good order, carefully picked and screened.
Other varieties, to wit:
M?111.?11’ Su*»r*-oaf. Ilagletou and old Lehigh
Kav.

Coiupauy 's.

ICHCf LKILLt lW. Ash.) Lo-u-t Mountain.
RKD ASH. the genuine FK AN KLIN JOAL.ako
the Diamond.
CHEST\l'T COAL. (Johns') well screened;
price J».50 -good for small stoves, or where the
draffran be readily checked,
CC M UKR LAM) COAL, a prime article for
Smiths’

use.

janiSiseodtf

cancelled.

A Dividend of Forty Per Cent is declared on the
net oarnod premiums of the Compauy, for the
year
ending 31st December, 1363, for which oortificates
will be issued, on and alter Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
>
from the 1st of July, 1342, to the 1st of
January, 1363. for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
*14.628,8b0
Additional from 1st Jauuary, 1863, to 1st
January, 1864,
2.630,U00

before

jar30 nt

a

TRUSTEES.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

-*310 913 81
6.126 38

BELFAST-Ar 24th, brig J H (’ounce, Thombs.
Boston: schs Lapwing. McFarland, do; 26tk. S S
Lewis, Harris, Boston; J PMerriain, Clark, do; Luranda. Spinney, Fraukroft.
Sailed 26th, brig J H Counce, Castiue.

other Loau«,sundry
Notes, re-insurance aiul other claims
due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Cash in Bank,

la Falmouth. 28th Inst, Mrs Margaret, wife of Mr.
Josiah Pennell, aged 04 years.
tr-F mu ral to-morrow (Sunday), afternoon, from
the residence of Mr P.
lu Xaple*. 21 at inst. Louisa, wife of lion Daniel
Richards, aged 43 years, 1 month. Eastern papers

*4'»,tie6~76

Amoant marked off a. canted
during the tear,
*634,818 6V
La.. Return Premium.,
Xl.l#» 98

Boston.

and

DIED.

im

Premium, outstanding 3i.t
December, 1982,
%6a ^
Amount of Marine and Inland Premium,
written from Jan. I.t to Dec 31.t, 18C3, 390,199 99

Iinurnsce under Open, Spec ini or Goserzl Policy,
upon Hull*, Cnrgoe* and Freights, against all tbs
naual marine hazards, and war risk*, at lowest curroat rate*. Dividend* made
annually In cash or
•crip, at the election of tbo insured. All losses
promptly settled nt office of

Total amount of
In this city, 28th, by Rev Henry I) Moore, Robert
K Farrar, of Portland, and Miss Emily PCloudman,
of Westbrook.
In Lewiston Elan Diasmore and Celia B Fairbrother, both formerly of Skow began.
In Auburn, ACT Stevens and Miss Martha E
Mills, both of Auburn ; Jas B Ladd aud Miss Nellie
Wilbur, both of Lewiston.
In Bradley. Ser't Foderiek W Starbird of Augusta. to Miss Georgian* Patterson, of Bradley.
In Bradley, Horace F Spencer to Mbs Mercy A
Rowell both of Bradley.
In Skowhcgan. Edward Payne, ot Cornville. and
Mi*s Ellen N Cypher*, of Skowhegan : Mr William
Walker aud Miss Emma J Williams, both of Skow

to.,

ROCKLAND—Ar21st,sch Vendovi, Bray, Boston;
Antolopo, Morton. Portsmouth; Emma Furbish,
Flanders, Boston; 25th, Liz/ie. Glover, Bristol; 28th
Harriet. Pease, Boston.
Sailed. 23d, Ned Sumpter. Thorndike, Wiuterport,
to load for Philadelphia: 24th, A Brackett, Achorn,
Spruce head to load for Tortuga# 25th. Marietta,
Klims, Philadelphia: Red Jacket, Aqerill. New Y’ork;
W C Hall, Nash, Boston; 26th, L Guptill, Guptill,

Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan 30

Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 30
Kedar .New York.. Liverpool.Feb 3
Germania. New York.. Hamburg.Feb 6
Hibernia.Boston.Galway.Feb f
Australasian
New York Liverpool.Feb 10
Edinburg.New York. Liverpool.Feb 13
America.New York Bremen.
Feb 13
KfR toft Bremen
March 12
BHMK.
Asia.
Boston
Liverpool.Feb 17
Bavaria.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 20

Ins.

or THE CUT OP NEW
YORK,
So* TO Piur Street.

Amount of

DISASTERS.

.Feb 17

The House proceeded to the consideration
of a bill to legalize the doings of cities, towns I
aud plantations in raising bounties to volun- j began.
teers. On motion of Mr. Crum it was recom-

mitted.
Mr. Davis, of Woodstock, from llie committee on Interior Waters, reported a bill to incorporate Baskakcgan Dam Company. Bead

^ ork & Son.
Seh Globe,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

increasing.
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

change

the names 01 certain persons;
in relation to the use of depositions in

Sob Orison. Knight, Bath.
Soh Tauierlaue, Parson-, Wise as set for Boston.
»Sch Mary Farrow. Condon, Belfast for Boston.
Sch Orion, Blake, Belfast for Gloucester.
Sch OrUembo, Hhode*. Liucolnville tor Boston.
Sell Coquette, West, Wiacasset for Boston.
8cli Kraeliue, Colby, Wiscas^ct for Boston.
CLEARED.
Bark N M Haven, (new 445 74 5*5 tons) Hall. Key
West, by J 8 Winslow.
Brig.I W Drisko, Bncknam, Philadelphia, by K G

United States sol-

a

dier will be arrested, unless they can show proper
authority for beiug absent from their command*.
So.diors thus arrested, and
belonging to other
commands, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to
be returued to their regiments as deserters.
Citizen* wearing the uniform ol the C. S. soldier
will be subject to this order.
By order of
BRU^OEN. BOWI.EY.
J. L. Dudley, 1st Lieut 2d Art
y, A. A. U.
jaul9 dtl

...

senate.

McClellan, carefully omitting
the reasons given for the proposition, and then
stigmatizes the writer as “a knave or a fool.’’ i
We will cheerfully submit to the candid reader
to decide where the knavery lies, if ho will
copy the entire article from which he meanly
snatches a brief paragraph.
Iff' i'he Argus writhes like an eel impaled
on a spear, at the truth everywhere staring it
iu the face, in all loyal papers, that the last
bW' Advertisers are requested to hand in
men iu the United States to give
up slavery
their advertisements as far as possible, before
will be the copperheads of the North, and yet I one o’eloek in the afternoon.
dtf
a truer remark was never
uttered, as every
jy Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
day’s experience is demonstrating. The I reliable
remedy. See special notice column.
Norlhern copperhead is devoted to slavery
dim.
because by its power otily can he ever rise
from the minority iu which ho is now held in
SPECIAL NOTICES.
all the loyal States. He has trusted iu slavery
lor salvation, and if that fails him his ho|>cs
A llKicTi»CL(.'oerLtxo>s, free from Tan, Plm.
pis* and Freckles, iu*v easily b procured by using
will expire, and his doom forever be scaled.
the -BALM OF I THUUSA.VIt PLOWF.«S.” Kor
The copperhead is the Hartford Convcutionist
•having it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a
a due lather.
It la composed of palm-oil, hom-y aud
ol the present day—the lory of ’70 transferred
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
and
when used for washing, night aud
ingredients,
to '01, and iu future time he is to be jeered at
looming, renders the skin suit and white, and free
and despised as the man who abandoned his
from blemish. Price 60 cents. Kor sale by tl.H.
! UAV, Ageut fur tlaiue, aud all druggists.
country’s support in its hour of trial. Strike
auvifci deud Aoewiim
slavery from the South, and the Northern
IP I f you are going to the West, Sonth, or Nert 11copperhead becomes as much an object to be
West, procure Through Tickets at LlTTTae L'niou
despised there as here. Hence his attach- Ticket office. No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ot
ment to slavery. It and he are coadjutors
tlsrc, and obtain all ueedlul information.
Nov. 3,13ti3.
TuThSAwtf
and friends, and indispensable allies to each
relation to Den.

Hay, Portland, aud by druggists generally.

STEAM KB

Concord,

six iu one

H. It.

The I’ nr* it it

Anson Advocate says a mysterious
disease has made its appearance iu the town
of

NOTICES.

jau‘27 d&w3m*

—

morning.
The Government investigation into the case
of the rebel privateer Happahannock, late war
steamer Victor, resulted in proving certain
olUcials at .Sheerness guilty of gross neglect
and violation of the neutrality laws.
The

stone, La

more

by

New Yoke, Jan. 29.
The steamship Australasian, from Liverpool
via
10th,
(Queenstown 17th, arrived here this

y.tt the last accounts, the 1.1th Maine
regiment was at Matagorda Texas, with the
exception of Co. K, which is at Port Living-

defences

l)ay*

—

SPECIAL

srt o cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
the throat and lungs, use Howes's Cough Pills. Mold

PAPKKM.

—

has been beard from in Texas.

jyTlie Clarion

The managers of this Board met Thursday
evening and appointed a committee, consisting

and T. H. Weston

tion case was determined .as I supposed it
would he, giving the sitting member leave to

Si'ritwiNK.

to believe.

prepared

Libby

The SUudish and Baldwin contested elec-

-TO THI-

on capital punRepresentatives Fillmore is to be the President.
Hall Wednesday evening,but no public notice
2ryit is generally understood that Archhaving beeu given of it there were uo parties 'duke Maximilliau will sail shortly for Vera
present to advocate or oppose a change in Cruz on liis great adventure as Emperor of
the existing laws. Interesting remarks were
Mexico.
made by Judge Tenney, a member of the
jy Edward Everett, it is said, has been
committee, but lie carfully avoided the exengaged to deliver a lecture at the Sanitary
pression of any opinion upon the vital point Commission Pair in Washington, to tie held in
at issue, as he would not forestal the opinions
of others—of the committee and outside of it.
Pebruary.
I am told that the committee will invite
jyTlie Calais and Bangor winter road,
discussion pro and coil, before making up
Milford and Princeton will soon be fit to
riu
their report. I incline to the opinion that an
which a person can go from Bangor
improvement will lie made in our present law, travel, by
but that the gallows is to be reinstated I am
to Calais in a day.

The Joint Select Committee

relation to these matters your correspondent
pleads the most profound ignorance. The

signed for its second reading to Tuesday of
next week; meantime no efforts will lie spared
by those opposed to removal, to convince the
country members that Augusta is the holiest,
the most attractive, and the most cruelly
abased city on this revolving sphere.

ty On the first page—Important from No.
Carolina, the disaffection among the rebels
spreading.
y-Ou the fourtli page—We’ll meet again
be} olid the Sea, original poetry; miscellany.
JrySaturday evening, January :10th.
Cry 1st. Charles K. Page, of Xorridgewock
who was taken prisoner at lirashear City,

ishment held a meeting in the

appointed

day

BY TELEGRAPH

fry-A Sanitary Pair is to open in Buffalo
on the 22d of Pebruary, of which Millard

one.

Chair

next

evening at
made up princilast

present
Gov. Cony,

was

the residence of

a

ORIGINAL AKI) KELKf f Kl>.

1

matter.

THE DAILY PRESS.

K

JAMES

II. BAKER.

Dissolution.
Capartnership he: etufort existing

TUtlrra of

chosmana

un<4*

r

the

roou,

is this day dissolved by de ease of 1 Lomas II. Poor.
The afldrs of the* late firm will be settled by C. F.
CHOSMAN. who will continue tbe business at the
Aud all petpous indebted to said firm
saw© place.
are requested to make immediate payuieut.aud those
haviug demauds will present them tor stttleiueut
C. F. CROSMAK.
January *J3. ISnf
j*n2v d-Uv

A*
Regular Meeting of this Association wiU be
held at the«r moms, Saturday, Jan. 3uth, l&M,
o’clock P. M
7}
precisely. at which time the folio log question will be up for discussion :
1 hat the "Maine Law" should be
A'l.itlpul,
amended by a practical license law.
The public are cordially tarited.
Per order,

A
at

JanWdtd_GKO.

II 8MAKDON. Roc Hee.

Notice to €ont»rlsi«<
Proposals will be received l>y the underSEALED
signed until 12 o'clock Saturday. Feb. Otis, InH,
for the erectiou aud completion of a
S U H Iff E K HOT E L,
proposed to be built ou lJarpswell Keck. Me. The
proprietor hereby reserves the right to reject any or
all proposals not deemed satisfactory.

l’laus, *pecitleatu»*)s. Ac may l*e exaniiLid at tbe
GKO. M. HAkDING, Architect.

office of
Per order.
Port and. Jan.

27,1864.

dtd

Superior New Clayed iHolakoea.

JOHN W. HUNGER,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MR.
Jan'JU lm«4 UmeoJkwSwS*

! Se" ei.yi-a Moteur*.
324 Sti«w<
Just arrived from Cardenas

sui>erior

quality,

Windward,

per Scb.

landing and for sab* by
CAAKR, KKU1JUKS A to,
Widgery * Wharf.

now

’

■ATTER8

ABOUT

TOWN.

Religious Notices.
Ihv. Mr. Roy will speak on tlie
subject of iuttiupci auce, its effects upon individuals, families and

communities, on Sabbath afternoon at theConipesa
Street Methodist Church.
I3T Theodore D. Weld, of Maas., will lecture
in Mechauics’ Hall to morrow afternoon and evening. *t 8 and 7 o'clock.
bubject—‘‘The doings and undoings of Creeds.”
Suuday School at 9j, Conference at 1J o’clock.
HT"Rev. Samuel Roy, of the Congress 8treet M.
K. Church, will deliver a secoud discourse ou Temperance to-morrow afternoon. Subject—The effects
of Intemperaucc.
Young men are particularly invited to be present.
ftj* “Are th •rtfe.va that be Saced.” This will be
the subject of Rev. Henry 1>. Moore's sermon iu
the. Central Congregational Church, to-morrow afternoou. at 3 o'clock.

CP* Elder V. A. Baker will preach iu the Secoud
Advent Hall to-morrow, at the usual hours. Seats
tree.
HT"Thc Rev. Amor? Battles, of Bangor, will
preach at Park Street Church to-morrow afternoon,

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE

Vinton & Dennett

Anderson & Webb.
with a cold adjourned the Court to Mond&v moruiner. 9
o’clock.

Judge Davis being afflicted

Insurance.—The advertisement of the
Washington Marine lusurauce Co. of New

Portland

Daily Press.

---

—

-—

XXXVIII OONGBESS—First Session.
HOUSE.

Washixotox, Jan. 29.
Mr. Ganson, of New York, offered a resolu-

tion, which was adopted, instructing the Judiciary eoinmiUe* to inquire into the necessity
of providing fur dissolving the national cur-

rency
ties.

act

panies doiug business in our city, and its exhibit is a proof of its strength. When tiie
amount of its dividend (20 per cent.) is considered, with the very reasonable premiums
charged for insurance, its customers can surely congratulate themselves that they have obtained policies at the lowest rates and in a
sound and responsible otlice whose business
is steadily Increasing.
Mr. W. H. Foye it the Agent of the Company for this city aud vicinity, and is prepared
to treat liberally with insurers. His well
known energy and promptness it a guarantee
tt*at all losses will be honorably and promptly

adjusted.
IjOsh of a Ship

Master.—Brig.

Orison

Adams, hence on the 10th instant for Sagua,
on the third day out, in the edge of the Gulf
In
stream, encountered heavy weather.
squaring away she was boarded by a heavy
sea, and Capt. Waite who was at tiie wheel
washed overboard and lost.
The after
part of the vessel was filled with water which
was

broke through the cabin windows, filling the
cabin. The topgallant sail and royal were
blown away. The brig was put away before
the wiud and arrived at Deer Isle on the 20lh
instant.

Capt. Waite was an old and highly respected ship master of this port, and his sudden
loss will be universally regretted.
Mechanics’ Debate. —The debate

on

capital puuishment last eveuiug, by tiie members of the Mechanic Association, was the
most animated and interesting one this season.
It was participated in by Messrs. G. L.
Bailey, E. Fairfield, Xatb. Walker, L. F. Pingreo, J. G. Emery, Stephen Patten, Joshua
Dunn and Charles P. Kimball.

The ball was
well filled, and tbe audience seemed highly
interested. The question was laid upon the
table for discussion next Friday
evening,
when we

hope

to

give

some account

of the

debate which will then take place.

8

International Steamship Company.—
W* learn that one of the steamers of this line
will be put oil the route for
Eastport aud St.
John the first week in March, a little earlier
than has been usual heretofore.
During the
time the steamers have been hauled
up they
have been undergoing
changes and improvements, and the

passenger accommodations
have been euiarged in the Xew Brunswick.
Mo finer boats or better commanders can be

found anywhere than the steamers and officers
on this line.
Arrest or Substitute Brokers.—Six
substitute brokers were arrested in this city

yesterday by authority of the Provost Marshall, for swindling two soldiers now iu Camp
Berry of between *400 aud *500. They had
enlisted the soldiers and taken them to the
camp, telling them that the bounty would
be paid when they were about to leave. The
rogues were compelled to disgorge their illgotten gains, and considered themselves lucky
to get off at that.

SJT-At tiie anuual meeting of tiie State
Agricultural Society, held in Augusta on the
20th Inst., a resolution was introduced and
adopted, expressive of the opinion of the
memoers present, mat uie lund
accruing from
the sale of lands, granted
by Government, fur
an Agricultural
College, should be expended

for the establishment of a distinct model Farm
and College, separate from
any existing institution iu the State.

U. S. Commissioners’
Court.—Yesterday
Wore U. S. Commissioner, Win. H.
Clifford,
Esq., George II. Goodrich had an examina
tiou on a charge of
purchasing military clothlug of a soldier. He was bound over to the
February term of the U. S. District Court iu
the sum of

(oOO,

aud for want of sureties was
Geo. F. Talbot, U. S. Dis-

committed to jail.
trict

Attorney, appeared

for Government.

Theodore D. Weld, of Massachusetts*
will speak again before the Spiritual Association, at Mechanics’ Hall, on Sunday afternoon
and evening. Mr. Weld is a man of a clear
head aud honest heart, to whom
any man may
listen with profit, however widely he differ
from him iu opinion,
llis subject will be

“Doings

and

undoings

of creed.”

uar-we learn from Mr. Hadley that the
brig William * Mary, freighted by him for
New Orleans, with the bounties of the State
for the sick and wounded soldiers, has arrived
at its place of destination, and the
cargo, as
far as it has been examiued, was iu good conditon.
Sai.e

ok

Krai. Estate.

—

Dr. Gardner

I.udwig has purchased Uie large aud eligible
lot of land, with the buildings thereon, corner
of Congress aud High streets owned by the
heirs of the late Nathauiel Warren, Esq. The
price paid was fciO.OOO.
B^“We regret

to learn that the accident

to Mrs Josiah Pennell

of Falmouth,

a

few

days since, resulted in her death on Thursday last. Mrs. P., it will be recollected, fell
upon the ice, badly breaking one of her thighs.
£5F“See advertisement of Boston Stock
Fluctuations, In this day’s paper.

amiued before the committee on the con due
of the war. Their testimony mainly relatci

in case* of non-fultlllinerit of liabili-

of Mr. John F. Noel, late Representative from

that State.
Messrs. Arnold and Rollins, of Missouri, and
Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania,-delivered eulo-

gies.

The usual resolutions of respect were passed.
Adjourned 10 Mouuay.

Items

from Southern Sources.
Au.mv Potomac, I

Hkauvuaktkkh

January 2b.
of yesterday contain

•

J

Richmond papers
nothing of iin|>orlauco.
Got. Smith, of Virginia, recommends the
immediate passage of a bill by the Legislature calling out the remaining militia force of
the State to operate in the State, subject to
the Governor’s control, but not to perform active service over thirty days at a time.
A joiut resolution has been introduced into
the Virginia Legislature denying the right of
the Confederate Government to forfeit, sequester or confiscate the estates of alien enemies in Virginia.
Rmutellciue, Jan. Mill.—Our cavalry is still
in the viciuity of Kuoxville. Their captures
during the recent retreat of the Union army
are 800 head of
cattle, 50 wagons, two flat
boats loaded with tobacco and crackers, and
several hundred barrels flour.
A reconnoissance in the direction of Tazewell found the Yankees strongly fortified and
in considerable force there.
Tweuty ol our wagons were captured ou
Friday while foraging beyopd the French
Broad river.
The cars ran to Granville yesterday, and
will reach here by Saturday.
Dalton, (la., Jan. 23<f.—Forrest is doing
good service. He has whipped the enemy at
Lagrange, Colliersvillc and Germantown.
There is a large force in West Tennessee
ready to join him.
The Richmond Whig of Wednesday has a
synopsis of the Secretary of the Confederate
States Treasury report in response to a resolution of the Senate. The funded debt is $2U,710,000; call certificates $80,000,000; interest
bearing treasury notes $1,027,000,000; number
of interest bearing treasury notes $72,000,000,
less the number of treasury notes ou hand

$207,000,000.
A dispatch in the Whig of the same dale
has the following:
Orange Court House, Jan. 20/A.—The enemy are moviug some of their cavalry in the

direction of Madison Court House. It is reported they have crossed Robinson's River and
captured some of our pickets.
CruUo, Mis... Jan. Mth.—Col. J. E. Forrest
has captured Island No. 00 and all the negroes,
killing fifteen men and destroying the oxen
and wagons.
Scouts report the evacuation of Corinth and
that the euemy blew up the fortifications and
fell back in the direction of Memphis. Fort
Pillow Is also reported to be evacuated.
Charleston, Jan. 25/A.—Scveu shells have
been fired into the city siuee the last report.
The enemy has been engaged all day hauling
ammunition to Gregg and Cummings Point
batteries. There is considerable activity in
the fleet. Three monitors are anchored inside
between Cuinming's Point and Fort Smith.
Charleston, Jan. 26/A.—Twenty-four shots
have been fired at the city within the last 24
hour*.
It appears from dispatches received in the
rebel Congress that several brigades have ree nils ted for the war, and slenuous efl'erts are
being made to iuitiate a general movement to
the same effect.
The dissatisfaction of Lee's army in consequence of the reported reduction in their rations has reached such a poiut as to require
the Commander to issue a general order
appealing to their patriotism and to their religion
to prevent mutiny.
from

Knoxville.
ment

Tenn.—Betrogatle Moveour Arena.
Cincinnati, Jan. 20.

of

The Kuoxville correspondent of the Gazette,
under date of Jan. 22d,says: Our entire force
crossed the Holstein at Strawberry Plains, and
fell back to a new position.
Our loss was quite severe. Several caissons
were blown up.
About two hundred stragglers were picked up by the rebels.
^fier crossing the Holstein our troop*
burnt the bridge and everything else
likely to
fall into the bauds of the euemy, including a
considerable amount of now clothimr.
On lue 22d the rebels and our sharpshooters
were skirmishing across the river six miles
above Knoxville.

The movements of the enemy arc nor
clear;
ly understood. It is supposed that Lonslreet

will besiege Knoxville.
Men have been to work on the fortifications
and new batteries put iuto position.
Longs tree t has a strong and well fortified

position at Bull’s Gap, whence he can throw
forces iuto the valley on either side with grant
facility.

Matters will not remain

ent

nance

efficiency and capacity
on fortitlcalions, both

of heavy owl
here and else

where.
It is understood that the House Military
Committee have agreed to report a bill to pay
bounties to the 1 (Xl.CMJtJ nine months mer
called out by order of the President, whetliei
militia or volunteers, not heretofore paid.
.Senator Morgan, Chairman of the National
Republican Committee, has sent a notice to
tiie members of that committee to meet in
Washington on the 22d of February, to fix
the time and place for holding the National

Convention.

In the House to day Mr. Voorhcs introa bill
providing that all territories within the lines of the Federal army shall be open
for trade to all alike. It was referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means.
The following is the lesolutiou offered by
Mr. Kasson in the House to-day:
ltcsolvod, That, the Senate concurring,Congress has received with profound sensibility
the information of the purpose entertained by
certain European powers to subject the l'uuda
mental constitution of the neighboring republic of Mexico, and to impose on the people
of that republic, under the influence and
menace ol belligerent arms, a monarchical
system of government practically unknown
to the people of North America, and alien to
their principles, customs and usages.
And be it further resolved, That Congress
regards this proposition with the deepest regret, and expresses tho conviction that such
an enterprise will be universally regarded in
America as a menace to the dignity and permanence of popular governments, and that it
will only result in adding a new element to
the causes which have retarded the prosperity
of that republic, and will provoke complications perilous to the tranquility of this continent.
The following is Mr. Gausou's resolution,
which was adopted:
Resolved, That tiio Judiciary Committe inquire into the necessity or expediency of proviuing a special and expeditions remedy lor
dissolving associations organized under the
national currency act in case of
insolvency,
and of enforcing the individual liabilities imon the stockholders of such associations
by said act; and iu case the committee (lnd
such remedy necessary or expedient that they
report a bill making provisions on that sub-

duced

York may be found iu

our columns this morning, and we invite attention to it. This is one
of the youngest of the Marine Insurance Com-

Washington, Juu. at).
(Jens. Barnard and Barry were to-day ex

to the

Mr. Yoorhcss, of Indiana, introduced a bill,
which was referred to the committee on Ways
at 2 o’clock.
and Meaus, making all transactions in gold at
tSyReligious services will be held to-morrow evtwo per cent.
ening in the Third Parish Church, when Rev. J. R.
Mr. Kasson, of Iowa, offered joint resoluAdams, Chaplaiu of the Maine 5th, will make interesting statements respecting the Army or the Pototion!, declaring against the efforts of France
mac.
8ervice will commeuce at 7 o'clock.
to posses- Mexico.
Referred to committee on
BM^The Washingtonian Society hold meetings
Foreign Atiiiirs.
at
Sons
of
Suuday evening,
Temperance Han.
every
The lAjuisiana election case was called up
858 Congress street, commencing at 7 o’clock. The
by Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, the resolution
tf
public are iuvited.
from the committee on Flections declaring
that Mr. A. T. Field is not eutltled to a seat
Supreme Judicial Court.
in the House.
JANUARY TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING*
Mr. Dawes argued that Mr. Field was not
elected according to the laws of Louisiana, and
Friday. The case of Isaac Dyer vs. Northat the loyal people had not a fair opportunity
ton Stover, which was on trial at adjournment I to vote.
Mr. Kenan, of New York, wanted the
Thursday, was withdrawn from the jury and
House to express its condemnation of the consettled by the parties.
duct of the Military Governor of Louisiana.
No. 506. Nathan Lombard vs. James McMr. .Smithers, of Delaware, opposed Mr.
and
al.
Glincliy
Field’s taking a seat because there was no civil
government in Louisiana.
Assumpsit for labor performed in erecting a
spoke in his own behalf, and of
brewery for defendant amounting to $7,75. theMr. Field
right of the loyal citizens of Louisiana to
The defense is payment.
be represented here.
The case was given to the jury iu the foreFurther consideration of the subject was
postponed to Tuesday next.
noon, but they had not agreed upon a verdict
Mr. Blair, of Missouri, announced the death
at

adjournment.

from tfaihinyton.

condition.
Additional

long in their

pres-

foreign Setve.

Nkw Youk, Jan. 2f>.
Berne, Jan. VHh.—The Federal Council has
ordered au inquiry to be made iuto the facts
relative to the intended attempt of Waduco
on the life of the
Emperor, which it fears may
compromise Switzerland.
Madrid, Jan. lfMA.—In consequence of the
vote of the Senate
yesterday on the bill for
constitutional reform, the Ministry have tendered their
resignation, w hich has been accepted by the Queen.

Warnatc,Jan. 1(KA.—The official Dzienwick
published au address from twelve of the minor
and middle towns showing that the insurrection is in a great measure suppressed, and expressing a wish for the rc-cxtablishmcnt of a

loyal order.

Welcome to (ien. Jtosecraut.

St. Louis, Jan. 2a.
Gen. Ilosecraus arrived at II o’clock this
morning, lie was wolcomed on the other
side of the river by a committee representing
the City Government, the Merchants’ Exchange, the Sanitary Committee, and other
organizations. On this side of the river a salute was tired, and the General was escorted
to his hotel by a large concourse of citizens
and soldiers.
A heavy thunder, lightning and hail storm
passed over this city this morning, and another
heavy shower fell to-night.
Obetruriio ns in York Hirer,

Fortress Monroe, Jan. 28.

The rebels have commenced constructing a
battery on York river, ten miles above Gloucester, and on that side of the river. They
liavu also placed torpedoes in that river and
two at the mouth of the l’amunky. They
have also obstructed the passage up the East
river by torpedoes, several being placed near
its entrance Iuto Mahjack Bay.

posed

ject.

The executive, legislative and judicial bill
reported to-day from the Committee on Ways
and Means, contains, among other
appropriations, $1,000,000 for printing, biuding, Ac.,

$002,000 for salaries in all branches of the
War Department, $1,500,000 for the Treasury
Department. (»vcr $600,000 of the latter sum
is for the 1st, 2d and lid Auditor’s Bureau,
their business haviug largely increased during the present war. The bill also appropriates nearly $14,000,000 for the Agricultural
Department.

Yesterday the guuboat Kutaw ran a distance of forty-live miles and hack on the Po-

tomac in fifteen and a hall hours with the tide
in her favor going down. She
averaged eighteen miles per hour.
ItcMlrurtioH of Tract/ City by OurrrUtc*.
New York, Jan. 20.
We learn from Nashville that a company of
rebel cavalry, under Joe Carter, 75 strong,
destroyed Tracy City, Marion County, on Friday last. The troops at this post, consisting
of the 20th Connecticut regiment and u company of home guards, were absent on a foraging expedition, when the rebels, knowing the
fact, dashed suddenly into the place about
noon, completely surprising the guards and
cutting them oil from the stockades. A brisk
skirmish was kept up from that time until
dark, the rebels iu the meantime having succeeded iu burning all the houses in the place,
including the depot and engine house; they
also burned three cars. Capt. Tiptan of the
home guards and one of his men, and a private
of the 20th Colin, regiment, named Rowles,
were killed.
Capt. Upsome, of the 20th Conn,
regiment, who was in command of the post, is

reported mortally wounded.
The

Kentucky

Senators!, Ip—liar Item*.

Louibvji.i.k, Jan. 29.
tbe Kentucky Legislature

The last ballot in
for United Slates Senator was as follows:—
Bramlelle 58; Guthrie 52; Bell 20.
A letter from a prominent gentleman states
that Gov. Bramlctle will he elected to-morrow.
The Journal iAulvised that the Kentucky
Legislature elected Gov. Bramlelle United
States Senator today.
There are reports that a small parly of
rebels have captured ScottsviUe, Ky. tfilters
say they were repulsed.
Recent letters from below represent the
rebsl pickets as being at that place.
ltmnors still prevail of preparations by the
rebels for an extensive invasion of Keutucky.
The military persistently deny that there is
auy foundation for such rumors, but the popular idea is that the rebels have no alternative
but must starve or make tiie attempt for seif

preservation.

Forgery.—A prominent business man o
Westbrook, having been suspected of forging
to the amount of about ♦•">,000, a warrant foi
bis arrest was put into oliiccrs’ bauds, whe
proceeded to Windham and attested Inin, Ik
being in attendance at a party with Ills wife
but the gentleman beggetlso bard to be allow-

permitted to do so. During the drive he
managed to get slightly ahead of the officers
and slipped from the sleigh, leaving his wife
to drive home, while lie departed to parts unknown. The chagrin of the functional ies can
better fai imagined than described.
Another rich scene connected with the
above is an exciting race between two of our

Sheriffs, to attach the property of the forger.
In turning Treble street one found his
opponent a rod or two in adavance of
him, hut
neither coaxing or praying would
stop him,
and fluding he was incorrigible he
whipped up
and while one turned down Portland street
the other kept on to the Dump and came in
ahead about a

sleigh's length, and mounting a
pile exclaimed, “this property is mine.”

in Aiui-ritau

u;'s

^

tit.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARK FT -Ashes in
moderate demand; Pearls ols 6d * 32s: Pots 29s 6d
Sugar quiet and lower. Coffee quiet but steady.
Rice inactive.
Linseed steady at last week's advance
Luseed oil firmer; holders demand 37s
Fish oils inactive; sperm 76*. Spirits Turpentine
opened active but closed quiet at 73s * 75*. Kssiu
Petroleum quiet ami unchanged; revery dull.
tiued Is loid * Is lid; nothing doing in crude.
Latest via Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jan 10.-The
tale* to-day were 5,000 halts, including 2,000 hales to
speculators ami exporters. The market closed firm
and unchanged
Breadstuff*—dull at Friday's decline.

1‘rovisions-quiet

and

steady.

LONDON MONEY MARKET, Jan. ld.-Consols
tWJ (* 9UJ for money.
AMERICAN SECl RliTKS.—Illinois Central railroad 25 a, 24 dis; Erie Railroad 0.5 a, 60.

WM.

i* 19 8‘J ; old do 18 87J;
Pork—quiet
new do 22 uO * 25 00;
prime 15 8/ (* 18 tO for old and
new; mess 1900 * 90 oO.
Whiskey—unsettled ; sales 250 bbl* State at 79*80,
and 160 bbls Western reported sold at 82.
MuscovaSugar—steady ; New Orleans 134 * 14’;
*
do 12] * 13i.
Coffee—dull.
Molasses—firm; New Orleans £6 *70
Freights to Liverpool—dull; Flour Is; Grain 4id in
mess

19 75

bulk for wheat.
Wool—quiet and firm sales
Fleeceat 80 * b3, and 100 bales

60,000 tbs Domestic
pulled at 73 ,a 80.

Stock Market,
New

York,

Jan. 29.

Second Board —Stocks firmer.
United States 5-20 coupons,.104

Treasury 78-10Uis.107

United States one year certificates new. 98
American Gold,.16o,
Canton Company. 37'
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 51
Quicksilver Mining Co,.
40
Pacific Mail.22/'
New York CeutraJ,.137

Erie.107
Hudson.1?8

Heading.116j

Michigau Central,. 182

IX

Uradec, in

N !

store

AMERICA
Second

per one Thousand.
one

per
per
per
per

one
one
one
one

Thousand.
Thousand.
Thousand.
Thousand.
Thousand.

per one Thousand.

per
per
to

one
one

$100,00

per

one

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.

To CauvftM every Township and County in the
Loyal States of the Union, for

Annual

a

small price than

rcTs^l!^,

hnakmgortwiatiugoutheehafl
inducement,
ode redan J eaclS.iv, ISS
nVen
H HOOD,
Agent,
lee 12
12dIm
dim

Jan

Ball.

#0

Feb. :id.

jaoi dtf

Among

BY

No. 81 lUiildle

Prominent Men who
bnve palronixril this National
Work,
• re the following:
the

LINCOLN, President United States,
lion V\ M. II. SKWAKD,
Secretary of State.

A.

Hon M

Still

ninny

HI ilil

Pn.tmo.t..

/•_I

Hon s. P. CHASE, Secretary
Treasury,
lion E. M. 8TAXTON, Secretary of War.
Hon. GIDEON WHELKS, Secretary
Navy.
Hou J, P. USHER, Secretary of the Interior.
K. B. TAN E\, Chief J u-ticc of the
Supreme Court.
J. HOLT, Judge Advocate General,
Hou P RED P. SPAN TON, Kx-Gov. Kansas.
Hou PETER PARKER, Minister to China.
Urof A, D. BACHE, Supt. U. S. Coast
Survey.
geo. Harrington, am. f. m. General.
G. W. SAMPSON, Pre.t Columbia
College.
J. A. GRAHAM, Register of
Treasury.
N. SARGENT, Commis ioucr of Customs.
J. C. UNDERWOOD, Fifth Auditor.
J. MADISON UUTTS, Second
Comptroller.
B. P. FRENCH, Commissioner of Public
Buildings.
RICII'D WALEACH, Mayor
Washington, D. C.
Ex-Gov. DUTTON, New Haven.
Ex-Mayor TIEMAN, New York.
Hon UK U D’FROTUIXGU AM. Historian, Bo-Ion.
Hon J D. PHILBKICK.Sup t Pub.
Schools,BostoiC
Gov ANDREW, Muss.
Maj Gen WINFIELD SCOTT.
Gen KOIPI ANDERSON, Hero of Fort
Sumpter.
Maj Gen GEO. B. McCLELLAN.
Maj Gen F. A. BURNSIDE.
MnJ Ucu B. F BUTLER
R .nr-Admiral A. U. FCOTE, U. 8. N.
Maj Gen LEW WALLACE.
Col HENRY C. DEMING.
Hon GEO. BANCROFT. Historian.
»
Prof S1LLIM AN, Yale College.
Chancellor FARNSWORTH, Michigan.

&MO

BOARD.

of Boarders
A dated
V'Y,Datf’bASS
;ri India street.

ap-

Received from New York daily.
Just in, a lot of Cloths and Reavers for t'loak*.
which are fold bv the vard cut
:_
the most fashionable sty leu, at the lowest
....

figures.

WM. A.

GOODS!

*hat has experience iu
the
OVVfl...

a

Lot of Bed Blankets j

BUCKINGHAM.

Gov. Conn,

JAMKS DIXON, U. S. Senator, Conn.
CURTIN, Penn.
Gov SPRAGUE, It. 1.
Rev T. M. EDDY, D. I)., Chicago, Ed. N. W.C. A.
\\ M. B. ROSS, Esq., Chicago,Ed.
Chicago Tribune
HENRY W. EKE, Davenport, bishop of Iowa.
11
Hou HIRAM PRICE,
Pres. State-Bank of Iowa.
Judge I. E. LINDUM AN, Davenport, Iowa.
Gov THOMAS CARNEY, Kansas.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
Don't
them iu

forget to look at them if you want to
great variety, at the Middle street

see

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!
(FOX

STREET,

POKTLAND, Mai*».

Mutual Life Insurance.
New Torlt

Life Insurance

or

Company

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Horn# Office, Nos. 112& 114 Broadway, N. Y.

Net Assets over $3,(700,000,secure!j invested.
Uo» MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.

PLINY FREEMAN, Actuary.

HURLBURT, SCRANTON i CO.,
143 Asylum St., Hartford, Ct.
jaujfei dlw& w2»*

STOCK

OV

HUS

already paid

widow* and

orphan*

of the

It
as-

•urtd, nearly two millions dollars. Its Trustees
iu New \ ork City are ot the
very first aud most reli-

able uames.
It is PURELY MUTUAL, the
policy holders receiving the entire profits.
WSpecial care in the selection of it* risk*—strict
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of
its fund* —characterize its management.
Premium* received
quarterly, semi-annually, or
annually. Policies issued iu all the various forma of
whole li/s, short term, endowment, annuity, fc.

Dividends declared Annually.
2 The mortality

intend to close o!T my entire st >cl of Furs at
very low prices for vash. Now is the time for
bargains:
SHAW, 130 Middle Street.

1

dtwis

WAKKEVS inPKOVCI)
FIRE

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,

among its members has been proportionally less than that ot auy other Life Insurance Compauy in America—a result
consequent on
a most careful aud judicious selection of
lives, and
one of great importance to the
policy holders.
It offeis to its policy holders the most abundant
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting
now to over Three. Million Dollars.
It accommodates the assured in the settlement ot their
premiums,
receiving a note for a part of the amount
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for
nearly
double the amount, for about the same cash payment
as is required in an "all cash
Company."

The

duced

-AM)-

Gravel

Is

dtf

No. 6 Uuiou Street.

ACADEMY"!

-AT-

N ort

Hi illut Oil,

li

by

M e.

valid objection wMcb can possibly be
brought
against the system of Life Insurance.
The lively prosperity and success of this
Company
Is shown iu the/.icf. that fur the last three
years It
has taken the lead of nil tbe Lif. Companies iu this
Country. Hie Otlicial Iteturns ol the Insurance
Commissioners showing that the amount of its a aw
nimiaaas for the year 1801,
nearly et/nnUcl IU com
tiual business of any other two Companies
iu the
^
United States.

.Spring Term of this Institution will commence on Tuesday, Feb.23d, 1864, aud continue

eleven weeks.
C. E HILTON. A M Principal.
M. D. CHAPLIN, A. B
Assutaut.
Mrs. ELI/A BETH HILTON, Teacher of Music.
Miss L. K. GIBBS, Teacher of lira wing aud

General

Central Office

NEW YOUK.

TO

cal rrlea.

SAMUEL BKOVYN, President.
WILLIAM K A YNOK, Sec re tar.
KUW A HD SHAW, A gout, 102 Middle Street.
•ct27 lyuod

THE AFFLICTED 1

DR. W. IV.

NTedical

N O T IC E.
with the statute, I make

the follow*
IN incompliance
statement of the condition of the Westbrook
a

Manufacturing

Amount due from the Company,
Amount invested in real estate, machinery
aud other tixtuies,
The last valuation affixed by the assessors
to the real estate.
Aggregate value affixed to all the taxable
property ol the Corporation.

$100,000
100,000
30,600
85,000
35,120
00.120

HENSELLAKK CHAM, Treas.

Cumber t. amd,

Jan. 28,1804.

bs.

Personally appeared

Uensellaer Cram aud made
oath that the above statement by him subscribed, is
to
bis
the best of
true,
knowledge and belief.
Before me,
li EN H \ WILLI a, Justice Peace.
jau27 dlawd-.v

Ittaine Telegraph Company.
Til HE stockholders of the Maine Telegraph Com*
1 pany are hereby notified to meet at (he office ot
the American Telegraph Company in Bangor on
TUESDAY, the sixteenth (10th) day of February
next, at teu (10) o'clock iu the forenoon, to act upou
offer of the American Telegraph
to
purchase the stock of the Maiue lelegraph Company, uudei the provisions of their lease to said
American Telegraph Company; and
To act upou auv aud all questions growing out ol
the provisions of said loaso.
By order ef the Directors.
WM P. MEUU1LL, Secretary.
Portland, Jau. 25,1804.
Jan20d3w

Company

au

DEMUVG,

Rlectrician,

No. II Clapp's Block*
CORNER ONCONGRESS AND ELM STREETS
eleven mouth*
city. Duriug
that a e have boeti in town we have cured *ome of
the worst form* of di*ea*e iu pemoiis who have tried
other lor in* of treatment iu vain, anil curiug patients iu *o short a time that tho question i* often
asked, do they stay cured ? To uuswer this quest ion
we will say that all that do not *tay cu ed, wo will
doctor the second time fur nothing.
Dr. D. ha* beeu a practical Electrician for twentyone year*, aud is also a regular graduated
phyeiciau
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
iu the form ot nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
In the acute stage* or where the lung* are uot fuilv
l«wAl.vwl

< ompanv. Jan. 25. 1804, vi/.:
Asje.--m. nts voted by tYio Company and
l»»*d iu
Amount of capital stock paid in, and now

Grand

DOLLAH8 will be given for the deteoUoi
IjUV*
aud oonviotion of any p&son
person sstealiaf
or

tapers from the doors of oar ■absoribers.
Ml
FUBLlhMfcKl OF TIV PMM.

T“*
A

Ball I

n*

...

deed# dtf

MRS.

Company,

No. 11

YORK,

■veyeare,

and Coupon Stock,1851,market
61,040 0*
Amt of United States Bonds,
6-2*4 Market value,
150,760 00
Am t Vuoiled States Certificate* ot Indebtedness.
102,626 00
Am t of Missouri State Bonds,
6 per cent market value,
13,560 00
Amouut ot North Carolina
Bonds, 6 per oeut, market
6,900 00
Amcuut of Tennessee Bonds,
6 per cent, market value,
12.000 HO
Amouut of Ohio liouds, G per
cent, market value,
11,250 00
Amouut of Illinois Bonds, 6
per cent, market value,
20.9>J0 00
A m't of California State Bonds,
7 per cent, market value.
61,760 00
Am t of Brooklyn City Water
Bouds, market value,
11.200 00
Amount of Bank Stocks,
Amount of loans on bonds and mortgages, being first lieu ot record on unincumbered real estate, w orth at least
$1.*361.600—rate of interest 7 per cent,
Amount of loans ou stocks anil bonds,
payable on demand, the market value
of securities pledged,at least *49U,9oi>,
Amouut of Miscellaneous Item*-.
due for Premiums on Policies
issued at office,
Amount of Bills receivable for Premiums on lulaud Navigation Risks, Ac.
Interest due, aud accrued but not due,

446.816 00

110 120 o0

836,222 50

22.448 35
6

This is to certify that I bare
fifteen yean standing

beta eared af the
by Mrt. Manakotphysicians ia Bsalad. Maw Tort
and Philadelphia. They nil told me that
they OOdld
do nothing for me. aalesa they
—ygtfl me. aad aseared me that by tappiug I could livs bat a
abort
time. 1 bad made up my mind to
go homo aad live
ae long as I could with the
dbeaae, aad than die. On
my way borne 1 stayed over sight ia Portland wtth
a frtend of mine, and told them what
my adad was
a regard to my disease.
They lastly persaadad mo
to go aud see Mrs Manchester, gha examined
mo

716 39

26.649 27
35.234 50

Dropsy of

ter.

*

9e * rgg 29

on anv one
not as a gcueral rule exceed
has no general rule as to I he

risk it

910.000
amount

oomplaint*.

J.

1

ua.
1 had not bwa abl. ta Ua dawn la bad at
night before this for twa y«an. Hew 1 aaa Ua dawa
with perfect mm. 1 kar* taken bar aadMaa fer

to

tight

months, anil am aa wall aa any aaa
wfeh
be, and no signs of dropsy. I weald ilifea all
that srs sick to go and consall Mn. “-tsafsr.
*vaa If thay
bars been given up by «th«r
phyaieians. 1 bars sent bar a unmbar of aa*M afatkar
disease*, and ahs has cored them afea. Ua and aaa
for yourselves. 1 had aa faith, bat aaw
fey fektk
cannot be sbaked iu her ekill ta
tolUag aad —s-g
d'»c*s..
Cnaaiash Usaaoa,
Sanaa K. “
Maar a. tllgfe
Bangor, Main,, April Id.

ta

j

Osnoa ifocaa- Krom » A. M till If
aaalT lekoatal n*

II. WASHBURN.
Notary Public.

UK

LYE.
Family Soap-Maker.

jail Id 3wd

PEARSON,

Silver
ANt>

SILVER
238

eionoiivTec'onoiiv

Plater,

MANUFACTURER

make 1(4 own 8oap from
wimMm
kiiohen Krewe at a cost of only four outs hi
pound null Saponiaer, wideh is three
of
Potash.
girmyth
t4T*Full direction* aoco ynny each tii uni

WARE,

Congresa St.,Opp.Court lioute Portland.Me

By Bloctrioity

NOTIC’l.

Diauutr.

Al*o. REPAIRING and EE-FIXISH! \ G Old
jan&» d»im

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick h( adache;
dizziuess and swimming in the head, with ludigeslion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back; leucorrtnea, (or whites); falling of the
womb with Internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that loug train os diseases will liud in FJoctric*
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, audall of those long line
of troubles with youug ladit-s, Kloctricity is a certain
spool lie, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
have an Electro-('hemical
tor
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. liundreda who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak hacks, and various other diltioulties, the direct cause of which, in
niue cases out of ten, is the effeot of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to n tural streufth and vigor by the
use of from five to eight Baths.
OAoe hours from 8 o'olooh A. V. to 1 r.m.: U
8; and 7 to 8 m.

New

Ths

genuine Saponifn-r is only put ip In 1-lb. |rta
cans, by the
psxxsrlvania salt-.masupactukimh
CO., Patentees and sols Manufacturer*
Bo wars of Counterfeits ! Us sure yon bn? tbs inom

Xt» Bkofoiio. Mas*.. Juur. ]*ij.
Copper Coiupauy is uow prematiufacture, at their near, extensive
and commodious establishment, ail kinds of

New Bedford
rpilE
X pared to

those of auv othe Hr*t class manufacturer*.
Ca*h paid for old metal*
WILLIAM T. ROTCH, President.

CHARLES g. BANDALL, Treasurer.
BELLING

AGENTS.

MoGILVERY, RYAN

Apparatus

|y 14 lsedt

Bedford Copper tom puny.

Rolled Copper, Brass, Yellow Metal, Ao.
Yellow Sheathing Metal. Copper Sheathing, Stem
Metal. Braziers' Copper, Shoal Bran*. Copper Bolts,
Yellow Metal IE Its, Spikes, Nails, Ac. Also Copper
Rolls for Calico Pi luting.
The best skill in the country has been secured in
the various departments, aud no efl'ort w i 1 be
spared
to produce the best po siblo article of each kind.
The oualitv will be warranted tonal to auv Manufactured. and prices aud terms wul be as favorable as

janjOdlm

A DAVIS,
1*1 Commercial Street. Portland.

NOTICE.
rilHK Annual Meeting of the Portland Union Kail
X
Way aud Baek Ba\ l aud Co. w ill bo held at the
office of Moses Could. Midtile Street, on Tuesday,
Feb. 2, 1864. at 8 o'clock P M. for the choice of ottio

r*. au»l such other busiues* a* mav lemlly come
ore them
J. N. WINSLOW. Sec'v.

be

jar.27dta

■

1UUK Ctu.

Silver Ware.

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lam* and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
Itreugth; the bliud made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; tho accidents of mature life
preveuted ; the calamities of old ago obviated, and
an ncti ve circulation maintained.

!

Krery family nan

Of

ly*All kinds of WARE, such as Knivrt, Fork*.
Spoons. Cake Baskets, Cantors, Ac p atid in the

best

I.

s^poktifYbr,
COHCKNTKATBS

Exchange Street,Portland, Me.

M.

exactly.

»UR|( toe HCUlCin*, 1 DM fW |gfM
of wafer pus aaa In so van honra; tad
my felloar auff-r< ra may l>« uaared that It an a
|inl rdM

JOHN DOW, Acral,

90 & 98

ease

(kU.ua

j

j

my

was ao

wmmcuopu
1

previous

Subscribed and sworn before me, this 9th of Jan*
uary. A D 18*4. Witness my hand aud olllcial seal.

me

mack astonished to think imi aba fold me
correctly, that 1 told her that 1 weald »-n-t bat medicines, not having the least faith that they would
mo any good, or that 1 should
get the slightest reft at
from any oourse whatever; Anally I took the medicine and weat home la one weak from the “— 1
I

Act of Incora

1 have been to

and told

State or New York.
I
88Citv and Comty of New York,
Charles J Martin. President, and John
McCIre,
Secretary, of the Home Insurance Company, being severally sworn, depose and say. aud each for
himself says, that the foregoing is a true, full and
correct statement of the affair* of the -aid Corporation, aud that they are the above described oiLcwrs
thereof.
CHAKI.ES J MARTIN. President.
(Signed)
JOHN Mot* EE, Secretary.
(Signed)

I

nf all

REMARKABLE CURE OKA CASE OK DROP
S r CURED B T MBS. MANCHESTER.

A

853.112 50

allowed to be insured in anv city, town, village or
block, being goverued in this matter, in each case,
by the general chaiaeter ot buildings, width ot
streets, facilities for putting out tires, Ac.

g

physistean

TUE GREATEST CURES an RECORD.
ManottarraR—Dear Madam -Thinklag a
Statement of my case may ha af service to athare
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yoa.
This is briefly my case 1 waa taken sink about U
months sgo with tha Liver Complaint ia a
vary had
lorin. 1 applied to four different
physiclane, hat race i-.J ao benefit until I called on
yarn. At that **—
I bad given up bu.lneae. aad waa la a
vary bad ateoa,
but after taking your medicine far a abort time 1 beto
and
ia
recover,
two
fell
moatte 1 waa adttaoly
wall, and bad gaiaed several pounds of bash, add
caa truly aay that by year skill 1 am a
porfootly baal*l‘u'
Annum Da via.
Rattan » Maine Depot. Portland, Me.

136.560 00

KM-mt-M aimmiii lUMirci

L

number at

ONI OK

Ibe Company,
[JO. 70S M
Amouut of dividends declared aud due
aud unpaid.
1,100 00
Amount of dividends, either cash or
sc rip. declared but not yet
due, None.
Amouut of mouey borrowed,
None.
'*
of all other existiug claims
against the Company.
None.
Total amount of losses, claims, and lia-_
billth*.
*112.408 36

(

a

Mae.

unpaid,
None.
Amount of losses Incurred, and in
process of adjustment,
Amount of losses reported, on which
no action has been taken.
None.
Amouut of claims for losses resisted by

I

by

Uus^

LIABILITIES.
losses adjusted, aud due and

(Signed)

end

—

Total amount of Capital and Surplus, $2
104,707 68
ASSETS.
Amount of eash in Continental
Ba*k,
N. Y.,
$7,025 90
Amount of caah in hand* of sgents.aud
in course of transmission
(♦•stimated)
142.264 62
Amount of unincumbered real *
state,
No. 4 Wall street,
$65.00$00
Amount or United States Treasury Notes, 7 3-10 market
value,
#132,400 00
Amount of U. S. Registered

or

Clapp’s Block,■wont No. A.

kinds,- and she has had twenty-one
sppllsmlims al
electricity applied, but ail to no eflbet; bat aha aaal
tinaally grew worse. 1 cams te the —-nlmSsa. an
the iaet resort, te go aad see Mrs.
Maashsstnr, aad
dldso; snd to my great snrpriss she laid ass the dftl
etaim of the disease, aad how ihe had baao
INAtfos
to time, which cnoouragad me to
try her rfllllaii
I did so, and now my daaghter Is abia to b* aroaad
the bouse all of the time. She ale# ridse too an if.
teeu miles withont aay tronbla or
incoareaieaaeAnd
1 think in a short time she will be reetend
la parfoot
health. Since my daughter hm baea
daoterted, 1
have heard of a great many saaaa that Mrs.
Maaehaa
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves
pat*
ronage, it ie the one who trice to praaarvn the health
of the sick and .offering; and 1 know ix-« she anas
every effort which Use la har power to baaadt her
patients.
Sanaa L. ffmian.
(jnonaa lusam
Anar A
lua Kxienvo
Entnmick. Maine. August M.

The Capital of .aid Company
actually
paid uu in caah is
*1,000,000 00
Tbe surplus on the 1st day of
December,
18ti3'
1,104,707 68

An attested copy of the Charter

MANCHE8TBM

CASK OK SPINAL DISEASE
CURED.
This Is to certify that 1 west te
tan Mrs. “—-n
ter Iaet March with a
daughter of miae tr oubted wOh
spinal disease, for which she had heea -*-rlirifl for

LOCATION.
Company is lpr Ilona laser.
**m * Cohpaky,
Incorporated in ISM, aud located
in the city ot New Turk.

or

TENTIMOIKMuT

A

of thu

•60,000, but will

bow uscunled be
»*■ -_o.I.

to

ocmciended to the notice of the afflieted. lire
Man*
Chester may be eoaenttnd at

ram-

ON

Amount of

Apply

.abeerlher.eoraar

constantly receiving unsolicited tsatimoafols at
the oifoatskiag cures
performed by her.
nag
mauy recently received are the following, whiah an

I ho Hrst day of December, A D.
18(13, made to
the Secretary ot State of Maim*, pursuant to
the Statute of tliat State.

name

the .tore of the

BWSJ. FOGS.

MORE

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Lll

diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dunce, deafness.stainpalsy oror*
hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigesmuring
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the ohest, and nil form/ of female

Consultation Fro.

January.

Is

OF NEW

—

To Let
room, over

of Fore and

1st of

Tickets to the Course, $3 50; first half, «1 75; Single Tickets, 75 cts; Gallery Tickets, 25 cts.
Music by CHANDLER * QUADRILLE BAND.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
janl

Insurance

r>,...__-i___

n.

Kxchange streets,
Stephen Harry as a printing office

Camp Kerry Brass Bard will be in attendance
during the Course.
MANAlltRfl—Ur .1 IV lUrUrtRb U* T II D..L
lyft. Mr. W H. Phillips, Mr. U. II. True, Mr. M

Home

Lv

JaoSdtf

Hall,

Novelty

To Let.

ocounled

now

nnirvMiately.
Also » t rout office la lisi. .on
Block.
H. J. LIBBklg A CO.

Commencing TUESDAY EVKNINti, January 5th,
1864. and continuing trery Tart day Kvrnino following, cloving with a

ly

lluildiHga, Men liandiae, >!•■•«bald Euraiturr, Renta, Lenaea, Vcm
aela on the Slot*It a, nnd other Per*
aonal Properly nt tno Low-

CJTOKK

/PI

year.

announce

Insure

jaul'l d”w*

jf fl
AJURiCourac

poration accompanied the eta’cmt-ut of

decll dtf

to the citizens ol
rtMpBctfully
Portland aud vicinity, that he ha* permanentWOULD
located in this
the

Capital $200,000,

existing,

No. 74 Middle Street,

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

Board near the Academy at reasonable rate*. Students can reduce their expenses by boarding themselves. Special attention given to those
preparing
for Col We. Text Books sunnlied bv the Prin.-inwl
at Portland pric**s.
THOMAS H MEAD. Secretary.
North Bridgtou, Jan 28, 1804. jau29 eodfc w3w

American Exchange
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Agent for tho State of Maine.

—

_

SHAKPI.KY, Manager.

Xsanoastor

For Sale.

LJV.I KNTV ACHES of tie bestsl land, wall
wandwatered. I.u11di□ rs good and coavanient. pleasantly situated on toe rrver
road V-*_
North Windham and tireat Palls.
Kor furtherin'
f
0,1 JO,1N
NOGAKB, Windham

The Managers of the Union A«*s>inblie,
be*
leave to return their sincere thank* tor
pa*t
favor*, and would auuouuce that, at the rcK quest of many friend,, they will give another
ot SIX ASSCMBLIKS at

Itie Conn any

WABBEN SPARROW,

Painting.

OF

to Forfeiture!

meeting with universal favor, and obviate# the

fllUF

X.

Subject

intro-

only

£. HKES£Y| Agent,
jan2G

feature in Life Assuranco, recently
this Company, of issuing LIFE

new

Policies not

Hoofing

FOR FLAT HOOFS.

SAM

Cf\
fejW

by

WATElt-PROOF

JanJItw

25 cent*.

.vm,tte*

an

some

to

tialiery

value,

Company offers advantage* not excelled,
in
Tills
respect* not equalled, by any other.
ha*

addrese,

-lib,

See small bill*.

NAME AND

FEUCHTWINGER S ZUNDER,
dec4 dtr

poth eel nr bu|.

lob* m
A ppa-iant
two-story bouse on Clark. near
v^*A
V;;; I each street-9 rooms-iu tine orier last
Blllli painted nod pspere throughout, with land
for a garden. Kent alio.
Key at Nn Tit
Brackett street.

I

UNION ASSEMBLIES.

Tli,

BLOCK),

No. SI MIDDLE

February

programme.

-or

of Table Linen*. Toweling*, Line*
Handkerchiefs, and liue Merino Ladiea'
just received.

And Tens or Thousands of Olliers.

canvassing for this Book.
For particulars, apply to,

U8t

Large varietiea

Go»

Those wishing lucrative employment w.ll Itod it
by securing au Agency, immediately, for Hie sale of
this Great Work, which i* uow -e’ling
rapidly. No
persevering, energetic mau can fail to do well in

Jan27

FOK BOYS'AND MEN'S WEAK.

(NEA.H THE POST OFFICE.)

lion

Night,
new

Hall,

Door* open at 7. to commence at S o'clock
FRANK C IDLY, Agent.

Satinets, Gassimeres, Cloths
Cambric
black 11

a

routin’::

McCarthy.

Cotton and Wool Domestics!
Flannels;

^^JumfiSow

H«fk Wanletl.

APPJCAK AT

Parquet 50 ceat*.

thoir

NEW GOOVN !

DRESS

anotlier

with

Street,

rush to

can be accommoPleasant room, hr

gentlemen end their wives.

MORE !

1> eering

^

McCLELLAN,
B.shop McCLOSKY,
••
LEWIS CASS,
B. ASTOR, r«)., New York.

WILL

Thursday

Why should the yoople of Portland and vicinity
not trade at aplaco where
as rmr
they can
a* iu New
ork or Mutton, and wherebuy
they can nurcha.ts DRY liOOD.S on the most reasonable term*?
lhoae who have given them a trial usually come
back again and remain
standing customer*, thereby
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatment is by them highly
appreciated.

Gov

WM

1

up

*

ns

rea

FOR SALE & TO LET

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

~

Gen

keep

subscriber at UarrUon. and shall be

.lose*.

J

K
pear in uniform.
Ticket, #1, to he had of the Committee and at
the
door, tialiery Ticket, 50 cent,.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
J*l27 td

Near the Post Office,

SUIISCKII'TIOK.)

a*

press to the

a

HOI BLOCK)
OSLY

Lost.

N

Sami Uodgdu’n,

Music by Chandler's Quadrille
Hand,
D. H. Chandler. Prompter.
^“Firemen and the Military are requested to

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
[SOLD

Portland Street, Pertlsad

the cltv of Portland several smill
KKYR
IMrin^f.
i he Under will please forward
them hv

sVwl

large one.”

I

Water St.. Boston

<2

_

Second-Hand Candle B*ui
*
Ad No.

Commit
tefof -4rr.<„lt and floor il.mautrs
Foreman Chi,. F, Chaw,
<,
tv i>ri,ihani
AaiiatSUt W tv. 4loo 1(1,
A.
'r
*• D- New bold,
^’le'k
1- H.KlIu,

l iberal

Wanted.!

HALL,

Wrdnowday Evening,

ONE NIIsHT

“It is easier to pay

jan8

tf

T°

TBK1R

01 VE

will
capital,
.«
no >■--“

street, umf Aew City ttulidio*.
"

A *ood can vaster wanted
ia every town
ufviraiclothes wrkjrer « hick
fapidly whenever offered; evert mart!y
~j. haieonc.
will
Itiitbeooli wringer with the patent
r»gnlJtor. which positively prevents
the
rc
oro

Civic

CO., No. I

LANCASTER

Thousand.
Thousand.

cdd

K‘
__

ROSE

WILL

I N '"" '•f' ".[.loy
having a small
Unci it for thi ir advantage to call

M

13 -A. L X_i!

Slu'liange Slrcet,

per

Wanted.

M

Firemen’s, Military and

for aalc by

Cigar* at $7,50
Cigars at $3,00
Cigars at $15,00
Cigars at $17,50
Cigars at $20,00
Cigais at $22,00
Cigars at $25,00
Cigars at $35,00
Cigars at $40,00
Also from $50,00

o\

gland

ALLEN, .TR,

lil & lii

l'a rut its”

A“Srmprr

jan2& d8w

New

Wheat—dull and 2 * Sc lower, closing w ith no
buyers at the ouUidc quotations; Chicago Spring
1 62* 1 59; Milwuukic Club 1 54* l 00; Milwaukee
Amber 1 69 $ 1 02; Winter Red Western 1 f4*jl 09;
▲tuber Michigan 1 70* 1 73; White Western^ 80.
Corn—lower and more active; Mixed Western
shipping 1 20 * 1 21 in store; Jersey Yellow 1 19 *
1 21; Round \ el low 1 30.
Oats-heavy and lower; Canada 67* *90; Slate 89
*97; Western 90 * 92.
Beef—steady; sales 5JO bids; Country mess 0 00 *

A

and

MOKE AGENTS WANTED

closed at

York Mar kit,
Nkw Yobs, Jan. 29.
Cotton—dull and lower; sales 400 bales at624c lor
middling uplands.
Flour—State and Western dull and 10c lower; SuState 6 40 *6£5, inside price for inferior;
pertine
Extra do 6 90*706; choice 7tf>* 720; Hound
lloop Ohio 7 40 * 7 65: choice do 7 00 <* 9 50; Superfine Weft.-rn 6 4 ^ * 0 05; Extra do 0 70 ^7 Hi; Southern
heavy; Mixed to good 7 05 (* 8 10; Fancy and
extra 8 15 $ 10 75: Canada heavy and 10c lower;
oommon Elxtra 0 90 $ 7 10; Extra
good to choice
7 16 $ 8 90.

(;

Thousand.

BklDUTO.\

Commrrriat.

Per "tcam'hip Australasian at New York.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET. Jan 15
Btef again cheaper under heavy arrivals. Pork
steady for new ; old a little more fixpiired lor.. Bac«*n iu fair demand at a
slight advance Lard (id
higher-, sale.1* at 4'* tkl u. 43-*. Tallow unchanged:

X

Of all

-TO II I.-

Military Mocetnont* around llar/K r 'e Trrt y.
New Youtj, Jan. 29.
The following is reported as being in the
Baltimore American to-day:
Harper* Ferry, I'u., 27.—Gen. Sullivan’s
cavalry is still actively eugaged in scouring
the valley from Charlestown to Harrisonburg.
A detachment ol the 1st N. Y. cavalry delivered to the Provost Marshal here last
night
some fifteen prisoners whom
they captured at
Woodstock, thirty miles southwest of Winxhester. They report only a squadron of
rebel oaralryja* being concealed somewhere iu
the mountain near Mount Jackson, twelve
miles south of Woodstock. No serious advance of the enemy is therefore
expected in
this direction at an early day.

ENTERTAINMENTS. I WANTS, LOST,FOUND

125,000
c

bis wife that lie was

ed to drive home with

wood

MISCELLANEOUS.

ona.

Kor«ule la Portland by W. F. Phillip*. Davto
Isitchdl k 4'hi[>inaii.
C. ToPPAN, Id Blaok*tons street, Boston.
novrt d.k wi-ilm
For r#u«liK. folds and
('snaomfilsn.
JVU-. Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam Is ths most
i. higbh approved medicine ever discovered it
has stooit the be.it if all tests. Time, bavins had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It Is
rsooiuinonued bv our be?: physicians, our most smilie ut citiZi.'HS, ths Press, the Truth, iu
last hr all
who know It. For o rtiticates, which can bs given
to almost any extent, soe wrappers to eaoh bottis
The proprietors wiU cheerfully refund tbs
monsy It
uot ant rely sat is factory. Price 5o cents ami
IB: ths
large bottles much the cheapest. He car</W fs yi
Ike yenuine, which is prepared ouly by KK£1>. CUt»
Tfc.K A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Boldin
Portland by dealerd generally.
II. 11 HAY. Druggist, corner Middle and Finn
streets. Wholesale Ageut.
dSCAliddm
f

1

Tailoring and Repairing.
It STORY. Tailor. No IS
Kxchaago 81'.
TOH.V
will make
up in the best style, Garments of all

kiude, and furuDU trimmings if rrniirad.
Garment# epaired in ths BiatNt manner it short
aauat.
(aU-dtfe

•**

Written for the Treat.
Went Meet Again

insurance/^

!

POETRY.

jy
i

1

York A Cumberland Railroad.

the Sea.

Beyond

A noble specimen of a man was Captain
and much beloved; ye#, we all love the gallant sailor.
In the flush of health he wa* stricken with pahi# brow; aud a#
ralysis. nhi.'h east a shadow over
the Ship of Death was waiting to receive Ms precious freight, reason's glimmering light which had
tihom* faintly from it# socket, brightened, and this
at
preciou# gift was fully restored. Ilow beautiful
t ho palling hour to recognize the dear wife of hi#
iny outh and l«i# little children, whom he loved
Alter

bidding

them

au

i

_I
JOHN W. HUNGER &

waves

j

INSURANCE,

Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

■■

■

—

Howard Fire Insurance

Company,

P.M.

9.30
9.40
10.00
10.16
10.22
10.30

3.30
3.38
3 06
4.07
4.11
4.18

8.43
7.00

7.12

do
do

7.17
7.24

| Caah Capital

and

CUMBERLAND

Sorplua Noy.l, 18*52.1152,121

BOSTON, MASS.
Caeh Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1842.1332,

many
day
aud tar away;

TRUNK

PROVIDENCE, HI.
i Oath Capital and Surplus Nov. .30,1862.$206,99
i

bound to give
their enstom.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.
Cash Capita!and .Surplus Dec. 31, 1862- *213,6

!

I'p

PROVIDENCE, R I.

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 8 a m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. m.

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.*204,

1

to five years.

LIFE INSURANCE.
New

England

WINTER
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Assetts over. .*400,0

WAtt RISKS TAKEN.
mchfi deodly

Leavo
Leave

6.00

a

and

3.30

A. M.

and

m.

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

leave passengers at way

Freight trains leave Portland
FRANCIS

Portland, Oct. 30,1S63.

lUgton daily.
CHASE, Superintendent.
and

oc31 edtf

I

—

complement,•from

hew York, ifld Sept.,1963.
These Instruments may be found at the Muait I
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.

and

Glasgow
RE TURN

;

deco dtf

to Londonderry,
Liverpool.

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

TICKS TS GRANTED A T RED VCED
RATES.

28 and 31 Gold Street

No. I

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Iron

The steamship DAMASCUS, Capt.
■i
s^-ii*** Deo*>, will sail from this port for
X. ITLiverpool, on SATURDAY, Jan 30,

Block, Portlunsl Pier.

subscribers

manufacture Single
THE
Cylinder and Type-Kcvolviug

open Day

Rvening, for
Education. Located i860.

IS

and

a

Forest

Morse

through with his telegraph. Boh,
what are you trying to get up?
Boh—“A panic in the money market.”
you distribu-

?

Freight taken
The Company

Compositor—IIow about those “Municipal
Candidates ?”
Foreman—Bun ’em iu. What did you say. !
Slocum?
Slocum—Shall 1 lead these “Men ofBostou ?”
Foreman —No: they are solid of course.
Compositor—Do you want a full laced head
to“Jeiiny Lind's family?”

MARK II.

at

WASHINGTON,

for passengers,
Boom*.
Goods

UneliAh

In tl.u I'

4£

lAu.t n<

fl.L...

making

IX C.

iteamers as early
leave Portland.

....

For freight

speedy,

Pleasure

or

a.

THE WHITE

HOUSE.

(FOP.iiltr.LY W1LSUK HOUSE.)

I

M.,

on

freight to the
the day that than

!

passage

1

or

LOUR. GR AIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

I

generally.

\

A Matkimoniai. Przr.i.K. A California adJ. r MILL KB.l’BOriUKTOH.
;
venturer was recently lamenting to another
P.O.Box 471.
Chicago, Illinois.
his lolly in leaving the comforts of home, and J
This popular Hotel has recently been pur*
chns<*(l
Mr
Miller
tlie
(of
by
two heoutirul daughters.
Albion) and has
Rkkkkknck# -Messrs. Maynard k .Son#; II. k W
The oilier, after
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and reflickering; C. II. Cummings k Co.: 8. G. Bowdlcar
listening iu silence, replied:
paired. and numerous excellent alterations
Charles A. Stone; Iialien. Davis A Co., of
fcUo.;
My case is much worse than yours, for 1
_made. It is located on the Saeoarappa road,
Bouton, Mas#. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
out lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful i Bacon, E#o., President Newton Bank,
have a wife and six children at home and nev.fewton. C.
drive over a good road, and just about far enough
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis k Son- New York City
er saw one of them.
7
for pleasure.
Jy» ’68 dly.
How can that be? said tlic first speaker.—
It has a lino large Dancing lialland good Bowling
were you blind
s.
In
close
to
the
house is a warm
Alley
proximity
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls,
No. sir.
F. SHERRYj
l bere is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for
Then pray what can you mean by saying 1
hitching horses.
that you haven wife ami six children and yet
Hair Cutter and
The choicest Suppers will to got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
liave never seen one of them.
No. 13 Market Square,Port’ 'nd, (upstairs.)
pleasure and ad vantage to resort to the White House.
Why, simply, that one of the m was horn
No effort will Lt- spared for the entertainment of
ty Separate room ior Ladles' aud Children's Hair
after I left home.
deriy-dtf
Cutting.
The quereist considered himself sold.
A good stock of Wigs, Hull-Wigs, Bands, Braids
2uris, Frixotts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, to.,
ko., oonstantly on hand.
Insolvency Notice,
The Scottish parson was betrayed into mote
Jc22’63dly
puns than he meant to make, when lie prayed
given that the estate
hereby
?y!'
of Edwardill. Jack, late of
for tile Couucil and Parliament, that they
Westbrook, in tliof ( umhcrland, deceased,
SIVYER &
having been rep©
might haug together In those trying times. conuty
rem nt» <1 to the Judge of l^robato as
insolvent ami
A countryman standing by, ciied out:
Ki'nfml Commission nmltauls,
insufficient to pay all the just debts which said de‘‘Ye«, with all my heart, and the sooner the ceased owed, the undersigned have boon appointed
-r<>n the ruKt'UAex orCommissioners, with full power to receive aud cxbetter—it is the prayer of all good people.
nmine all the cluiins of the several creditors to said
But, my ft tends, ‘aid the parson, I dont e-tafe. Nx mouths from the fifteenth
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS,
of September
mean as the fellow does : hut pray that
D. 1803, arc allowed to said creditors for
they A.
bringing
KOIl EASTERN MARKETS.
in their claims ai d proving their debts. The Commay all hang together iu accord and conmissioners will meet at tlie office of the
CoinCounty
cord.
53 HAS0.3 ut 121 MAI.\ SI BEETS.
mieMioncrs. in Tort land, from 2 to 0 o'clock p. w. ot
No matter what cord, the fellow sung out
the second and last Saturdays of the following
MILWAUKEE.Wisconsin.
so Its a strong one.
viv.:
October.
November.
months,
December, 1808,
and January, A. D 1864, and in the afternoon of the
0. M.SIVYXE.
W. K. D. OASCOYKB.
15th day ot
and 15th day of March. 1864,
February,
IfaviuiM Ortinges.
fbr the
purpose ot receiving and examining the
by
-Refer
permission toclaims of creditors of said estate.
Splendid lot of SWEET 1IA VANS ORANGES
Leatcr Sexton.J. M. Durand & Co J. A. Benedict
for sale at
HIRAM H. DO*T,
k Oo., WiMconsin Iiigurance Co. Bank, Milwaukee:
lf.
ALLEN'S FRUIT STOKE,
REUBEN HIGGINS," Coil*
Muir, Adroit i John Portaou#, Portland.
•off dltwfc wtmoblt
Not. W k 1G Exchange Stmt,
|AuX> 01*

tamp.

miwim-

--

Bailey’s

Patent

48—Exchange
Made from

locality or position.

Creepers

Street—48

C.

.
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THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

ARK

AXD

QUACK MKDICIXKS.

Lyon’s

Periodical

Boquets

cannot

Prsons

MhfliTE£TII

1 y

Lyon’s

Periodical

Street.

Drops

to have

WITHOUT PAIN.
the aid of Protoxide of Nitrogen or Nitrous
Oxide, will do well to call on

gas to his students

“Chemistry,” therefore his previous kuowl*
dgo of its elite ts upon the human system when in*

ng
tf

aled luto the lungs, and also of the inode of manu*
icturiug it in its purest state, renders him second to

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

Dr. J. II. HEALD

GASCOYNE,

j iIAINE

j

bjr all Druggbita. At .holea&le by
| •tilllipa, H. H. U»7 A Co., Portland.
tUft*j£S oodly

El Maine Insurance Company insure against
loss 'br damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchand ize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can
Bdonebvuuy solvent Company. Policies issued

J

*

25,000 Bushels

PH

Ono, Throe, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLIAMS.Secretary.

»r

EDWARD
tdMly

SHAW-Agent,

108 Middle Street.

-or-

1

J

BEST

QUALITY BARLEY
WANTED BY F. JONES.

MOSES
004

«*•*»»

MORRILL,

A(enl,

FORK STREET,
rOBTLAHD, HE.

rear,

tavarlubly

rr II cekly paperi in the State receiving
marked ropy of the above
prosjxetui, that trill
J lull ilk to much at they find not erased, three
I nsertions,
directing attention to the some eifikr
lally.and sending a marked copy to thn office
hall be entitled to an ertn
with the Daij y Press,for one year. exchange

*

|

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

office Is at

CONGRESS STREET^

Two doers west of
doc 11 eodtf

W. F

new

-DUL1U1I-

few aud Second Hand Fa rat fare,

City Hall.

-aid-

FURNISHING GOODS.

DR. JOHN €*• NOTT,

INSURANCE CO.
Angnatn, Maine.

r

Dr J

529 1-2

per Bottle.

For rail)

rapr,

:

eeth.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Price, $1

mouth"Trl

o other Dentist in his success of now
applying it in
elieving the pain usually attending the removal of

-ark-

*j

six

Notwithstanding the great increase of site in
the Weekly edition of the Phkss, equal to 30
per
sent., no addition ia made to the subscription
price; but in consequence of the increased expense, and the high rates of Dearly
1 article*
ised in the manufacture of a newspaper, we shall
re obliged to adhere rigidly to the above terms!
Advertisements, not objectionable in cliaracer, soilicited for the Oaily.
Legal notices, and
limited number of business advertisements,
rill be inserted in the Weekly.
N. A. POSTER A Co.. Pnotturroiu.
Portland, Jan, 1, ItM.

EXTRACTED

DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentirt.
Dr. J., having some eighteen years since
prepared
ud administered this
while teach*

all Pill*, Powder*.

And Quack Preparation*.

bpkbbxcxb.Dr;. Baoob and Bbbslib

Flowers,

wishing

©r

WEEKLY FRESH.

FUNERAL

|

Price fur three

laadraare
.*f.O©
Far alx aaaih,.
I ,IH»
raelakaaf faar ar mare, all to tlie
post ofltoe. cacti
1.75
Fa claba mt lea ar awrr, all to the
•amo
each
office,
•1.50
poet
Aad a ftee ropy to the getter up of the elnb.

WREATHS AND CROSSES, tastefully arranged and made to order at my establishment, corner of North and Montreal streets.
tfuuJoY Hill. Rcqucfs may always be found at
iA>we!l k Scoter’s, Exchange street. All orders
eft thorc will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT D1KWANGE8, Florist.
jan6 eod3m

do Harm.

Ire better than

and Cut

discounted.

tlaiU

r"Price

Drops

\re Sure to do Good and

rr*f*
ro/a.

CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. II Downs,
Watkubury. Vt.
36 cents, 60 cents, and SI per bottle.
U.HayandJ.W. Perkins k Co., Portland,
Be..wholesale agents for Maine.
uovl9 d Aw3Dw*

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

i IT A VINO disposed of his entire interest in his
J T Office to Dr. S.C FEliNALD. would cheerfully
tcooramend him to his former patients and the pub3.
Dr. Pkunai.d, tVoin loug experience, isprepari to insert Artificial Teeth on the" Vulcanite Base,"
fid allother methods kuown to the profession.
Portland, May to. 18C3.
tf

dailyTress.
ropy, aae year.
tT.OO
Vor strictly advance payment-, a discount ot a..

JOHN

\

BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDKRS

rUE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

Portland, May 2i, 1863.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

mode

Army.
i Brigade SurgeonF.U.S.
HENRY A

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

FERNALD,

Middl

future.

the pure Ha!earns qf Vermont.

%nd all diseases of the Throat, Chest and
Lungs,
tud all diseases tending to Consumption.
Wo have testimonials from mauy of the best physicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the lion. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. ol
Vermont: Hou. Bates Turner, late Judge of tho Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

DENTIST,
No.

4

old Coumh Kkmkdy,
in Vermont, has boon used with entire
TlliShoneat,standard

A WORTHINGTON,
FOBTLABD,tfAIMB.
dAwlj

DR. s.

In the political campaign to he
fonght before
the close of theyear 1864, the Pres* will be found
acting with loyal Union men, irrespective of antecedents, and opposing all disloyal men, on
matter from whatstook
they may have descended.
Its course tor the last year aud a half
may be
taken as an indicationof what it
proposes for the

N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

!

Address

J

ar

|

A CARD.

Wig; Maker,

——r>m

~

BRYANT,STRATTON

f#ba

JOltN

A

PORTLAND.

thirty-three year*. It is warranted aa
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, (Youp, Asthma,

hem for any
of business tiny may
hoo*e. (scholarships iseurd in Portland will entitle
h# student to complete his course in uny Collego of
he chain, aud tice versa, without additional charge,
he Collego tf Opec Day aud Evening.
K. 3d. WOlfrulNUTUN, Resident Principal.
For ftirtbcr information phase call at the College
< r send fbr catalogue and circular,
inclosing letter
1

—

for
usual for

York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Buffalo, Cleat eland, Detroit, Chicago,St. Lob
I n, Providence, and To* on to, C. W.
The object of these College# 1# to impart to
Youuf
den aud Ladies thorough aud practical instruction
I d ROOK-KEF PI XU, COMMERCIAL LAW.COMUERCIA l. AliH IIMK TJC \ 8PEX( Ell lA XIIV81
VB88, PFXM4XSIUP, CORRE8POXDEXCE,
*HOKOt}RAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Civil F.nj ineeritiy, Surveying, Xaciyatton, $e., and to tit

1

—

success

!
j |

J. W. SVKES,
Purchaser lor I’astcru Account

—

BIG THING ON ICE !

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

—

proper attention.
Both papers —the Daily and the
Weekly
will be largely devoted, as
heretofore, to the discussion of the great
principles which underlie
our free institutions, and will
give a generous
and whole souled support to all the measures
necessary to put dowu rebellion, to overthrow
disloyalty in all its forms, and to re-establish the
authority of the Constitution, tiie laws, and the
constitutional administration of the
government,
over every foot of our common domain.
On the grant question*of
Progress, Humanity,
Liberty and Equal Eights, being forced upon
he attention of the nation by the crisis
through
which our institutions and our constitutional
Government are now passing, the P»bw will utter no equivocal voice and
occupy no doubtful
position. The emancipation of those held in
bonds before the rebellion the death of
slavery
that Liberty and the Nation may live
will find
the Pit raw neither
hesitating nor reserved in its
advocacy and support
In a word, the Press will stand by the government under all contingencies, and defend
and support those who labor to maintain its integrity and honor; and it will be. as it has been
heretofore, the uncompromising loe of all rebels
and rebel sympathizers, without
respect to their

BROTHERS,

•nJ.F.Harrij4ec26i d*«3n

department

Particular attention given to shipping hr quickest
md cheapest route#. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.

P*

j

ror,

to send their

3 p

—

receive

IbioD F. Harris, I

-LOOATICm-

just been added to Bryant, Stkattoh k
HAS
Co.'8 Chain of Commercial College#, establish*
si in New

Literary, Scientific, Agricultuial and Edacatioaal character, Historical and Hi.
(•graphical Sketches, Sketches ol
TrareU Notices of Jiew Discoverics, Inventions, Ac.
Tales and Poetry original and selected will

CORNKR PORTLAND Plim,

The Great Female Remedy

It contain* the news of

telegraph, has a large
CORUMWDUCB, give* full market re-

embracing

COMMERCIAL STREET,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

State,

A FILL MARINE LIST,
and besides the discussion of the
great living is9U<* °* *“•
it will contaiu a variety of mi*cellancous matter,
articles of a

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Sum.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE.

—_

Resort!1

HARRIS

DO HARM

__

Splendid

Drops!

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

31up)>’b B'ook.C ongrosH St

ports,

M.B.—LADIES desiring may eonenlt one of their
A lady of experieoce in constant attend*
Jaal dkwly

dec26 eodif

safe and

army

in the

by any political paper
considerably larger than

wize

-New EngUari, and i*
the New 1 ork quarto*.
the day by mail and

own sex.
anoe.
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apply to
!':<t2
rSJL Brown's Wharf, Portland.
B. CROMWELL fc CO., Ko. 86 West
_H
Street,
Hew York.
Deo. 6.18C3.
*

1

Drops!

BETTER THAR ALL

AM BETTER TSAR ALL

*......

Shippers are requested

/■_■

j

Temple Street, which they will tad arranged fot
their especial accommodation.
Dr. Il.’s Eclectic Renovating Mediclnsiareanrtral
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female irregularities. Their action is specific aad
certain of producing relief In a short time.
LADIES will finii it invaluable In all eaeee of oh•tractions after all other remedies have been tried ia
train. It ie purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aad may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Beat to aay part of the ooaatry with fall directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Me. I Isniple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

Largest Paper

m

HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles who
DX.need
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.

PILLS.POWDEHS d (JVECKPREPARATIONS

........

John.

having Lu-iiu-r .- in any of Ibi Ib|>art«nBEU of the
Roverumeiit.
jail 12 dlm&w2in2

this the most

The

tod is not exceeded in

6

REMEDY*

Periodical

Lyon’s

LINK.

forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
katiwr.*
__’

Uaw,

M. If. D will prosecute suits in the Supreme Court
of the United States; give
rpecial attention to prac-

TO THE LADIES.

Pills, Founders A Quack Preparations.

HAYING

oomfortable route tor travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 97,00,
including Fare and State

be found a lively, vigin their firesidecirclea.
It has been increased in site a fraction over
thirty per cent., and is now

Infirmary.

I

-ARB-

follows:
Leave Brown, Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES*
DAT and SA1DKDAY
at t p. M., and leave Tier
»North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY', at 3 o’clock, P.M.
These ve«eeLare8tt«d npwithflneaceommodation,
at

BUNNELL,

Attorney

ARR

splendid and fist Steamshln,
‘‘LOCI sr Point,” Capt.. Willett,
“POTOMAC,” Captain Shkhwood, will,until farther notice, run

j.

teaching

Eclectic Medical

The

jT-Am

as a paper which will ever
orous and welcome visiter

%W Send Stamp for circular.

Drops!

Lyon’s Periodical

Card Pictures A Ambrotypes,

a, usual.
sre not responsible

SEMI-WEEK I,Y

j

PERIODICAL DROPS

TIE GREAT FEMALE

Portland and Nfcw York Steamers

'Separate

ALL

Fills, Fowdert and Qnack Preparations.

PBESS,

binding, isconfidently commended to the
Loyal Families or Maine,

a

fitted up nice new Photograph Rooms,
for bsggage to
with an elegant skylight, and all the latest imaay amount exceeding 850 iu value, and that person- \
>rovements, is now prepared to make pictures for
al, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
fc) DAYS, at prices that will be an inducement to all
one passenger for
every SoOO additional value.
o sit for their photograph*.
A. C. LEWIS,
dtf
Fab.IS, AM.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
oefi diwthen eodtf
(Late Tkakk & Lewis.)

will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have tailed to bo taught a busin****
hand-writing and l will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants.
in
«t ruction giren. Students can enter any time. Separate room* lor Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate account.-adjusted. Tadics and Lentlemen that
desire to take lesson*, or a full, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation. Commercial
Law-, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence. Card
Marking, (aud
from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided,, pi ease call, or addres*
the Principal
K. N. BROWN.
1
Portland, Oct. 22,1863
oo28 eodfceowly
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1

every

THE MAINE STATE

issued weekly, a large quarto,
containing forty,
eight columns, convenient for preservation «»■<

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

The Great Female Remedy.

Lyon’s Periodical

every Monday, Tuesday, YY’ednesday, Thursday and
Frill,y, at 7 o clock P. M.. and India YY’harf, Horton, I
AT LEWIS’ HEW GALLERY,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
No. 12Market Sq., over McCoy9* Cheap
Friday, at 0 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.(160
Store, and opp. U. 8. Hotel.
’’
on Dock.
i.jj

the

spot, and attend-to his burinesr; and promLe®, o.- during Hie pant 12 years, no pain* shall be
in the future. Five huudrod reference* of
spared
the first clftMbusiness men, with
many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousot -*s aud completem sh of
my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have teriiliod
to the Mine. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courseo. Able Assistant* secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictlyadhered to as regards not
copying. Certain times
ou

and Montreal

—

whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they
had the consumption, aud
by their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases \ teld to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and ia a short time
are made to rejoloe in perfect health.

and Double

of many new Machines not before shown iu their
hook, with directions for putting up, working, kc.,
ind other useful information, is now iu press, and
when completed will be sont to any of the craft w ho
will furnish their address.
H. HOE k CO.,
uvl dl&w
New York and Bouton. Mate

'Till, uutil further notice, run a.
follow,:
Leave Atlantic Wb«rt, Portland, i

iiauMm Block* middle St., No. 161.
Scholarships good in any part of the United 8 tat eaa
fiie Principal hap had 2B yearn experience; is always

Foreman—What is Smith about?
Horrid
Compositor—lie is engaged on a
Murder."
Foreman—Finish it as quick as possible aud

City, Lewiston

Complexion.

There are many men at the age of 40 or 80 who aro
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the .. stem iu a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary dep- sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particle* ofsemetwor
albumen will appear, or the color will bo or a thin
milkish hue, again changing to n dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficult?, ignorant of the cause, which is tbe
SECOND STACK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such eaeee. and a
ftall and healthy restoration of tbo urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriMe remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential aad will
be returned if desired.
Addrese.
DR. J. B HUGHES,
No. & Temple 8t., [corner of Middle] Portland

*

SGSSEflBKsfimmtxiiatcly after the arrival of the
oi the previous day from 3Iontrcal.
PRINTING MACHINES,
Pas>«ago to Lumlouderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
--Cabin 'according to accommodation) #68 to #80; 1 Bed and Platen Book & Job Printing 1'resaes,
Steerage, #30. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
(Adams* Patent,)
For Freight or Passage apply to
Hand and Card Presses. Hydraulic Presses with
II. A A. ALLAN,
cylinders.
wrought-iron
Standing Presses of various
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad
Pa*&cngci Depot.
kind*, Chases, Furniture, Cases, Stands, Brass Rule,
; To be succeeded bv the
and
Composing Sticks,
every article connected with
steamship NOVA SCO- j the arts or Letter-press,Copperplate and LithographTIAN on the6th of February.
declG
ic Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Electro-—-—
| typing, alw ays on hand or lurnished at short notice.
A new Catalogue.containing cuts and descriptions
Portland and Boston Line.

Thorough Hurine*

THE DAILY PBESS
of such
enlarged and generous proportions that,
while the business of our city shall be better
accommodated in its advertising columns, the gen*r»l news, the varied interests and
enterprises of
the state, and the development of her almost
unrivalled natural resources, may receive that deof
attention
gree
commensurate with their great
importance and their claims upon public artentention
thus mskinga daily paper
worthy the
practical regard of every business man in Portland, of every commercial citizen of Maine, and
of every well-wisher to our
vigorous Commonwealth.

Young Men troubled with emitsiort In sleep, n
oomplaint generally tbe result of a bad habit In
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect eure warranted or no clump, made.
Hardly a day Jffisses but we aro consulted by one
or moreyouog men with tbe above disease, some ol

JOHN TAGGART.
in oourse of
practice, made on twice rejected applications, SIXEETN APPEALS. EVERYONE of Which
was decided in kts/acor,
by the Commissioner of
rrtenstE. H. EDDT
nBeodly

_

—

BOW MAX r THOCSAXDS CAS TESTIFY TO
THIS R Y VXHAFP Y EXPERIENCE.

-ARK-

Tram

THE STEAMERS

and

fur it*

merchant* ami manufacturers have a* yet
claimed for it* accommodation; while the
great variety and importance of the news of theday—Forei$u and Domestic, Civil and Military imperatively calls for more attention thou the patronage actually enjoyed by any jiaper in the 8tale
would justify liestowing upon it. Ths
Proprietors of the Prbw, reposing
unplioit trust in the
good sense and the liberality of the people of
Maine, and their willingness to sustain all enterprises having for their object the promotion of
our common weal,
hope the day is not far dis
taut when they may, with full confidence in success, make

SEEK FOR AX AST I DOTE IX SEASOX.
The Pain# and Aches, and Lassitude and Norrona
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, art
the Barometer to tbe whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Bsooty

SURE TO DO GOOD AKD CABNOT DO HARM

HEW YORK.

mure simm

eroua

HAVE CONFIDENCE,
All who have c-jmmi'red an eaoess of
any kind,,
whether it be the solitary sice of youth, or tbe stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

Dnringeight months, the subscriber,

Xavufactorixa—(M Broome, Sher^f f Columbia
its-, y. T., and on Foundry it., Boston,Mast.

|
j

a.

■

person mast know

f

his large

LYON’S

W arotiouse,

—

J. C.

I

thinking

made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexneriencrd nhviinkiit in
general practice: for it ia a point generally conceded
by the beet syphilographeni, that the study and management of these complaints shoultr engross tbe
whole time of those who would bo competent and
successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, haring neither oportuuity n r time to make himsolf acquainted with
heir pathology, commonly
pusrnes one system of
treatment, In most cases making an indiscriminate
ose of that antiquated and
dangerous weapon, Morcory.

CHARLES MASON,

ARK BBTT1CR THAI

No. 848 1-2 Stew art’a Blcok, Congress St

and

that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, who«e preparatory study tits him for all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
poor nostrums ami cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, bat alThe unfortunate should be particways injurious
ular in selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable
incontrovertable
fact that many syphilitic
yet
patients aro

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

U. S. EDWARD*.

U.8.MAILS.,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent

Commissioner of Patents.
“I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their application- in a form to secure far them an early and
favorable consideration at the PatentOffice.”
EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner of Patents
"Mr. R. If. Eddy has made for moTIIIKTEEN
apon
ail
but
on x of which patents have been
plications.
granted, and that is now pentlivq. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and sbility on his
part
leads me to recommend all Inventors to apply to him
to proonre their patents, as they may be sore of havingthe most faithful attention bestowed on their
oases, and at very reasonable charges.”

GOTTSCHALK.

_

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
Passengers Booked

|

much delightful music, sacred, s»cular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted.”

j

STEAMBOATS.

CAKBTIND THE CANADIAN A

I

possibly

p. m.

These trains will take and

Total Assets,
*3,025,879 74
Amount oi Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
*175 411 84
Amount at ri“k, estimated,
117 618.479 (4
Titos. A. ALEXANDER, President,
hecics J. Hamms, Secretary.
Hartford, Xov. 7, 1868.

almost done!

Foreman—No; Pul ’em in small caps.—John
have you got up that “Capital Joke?”
John—No Sir; I'm out of sorts.
Foreman—Weil, throw in this “Million of
California Gold," aud wheDyou get thro’ with
it I’ll give you some more.
Editor—What do you want now?
Printer's Devil—More copy sir.
Editor— Have you completed that “Eloquent
Thanksgiving Discourse?”
Printers Devil—Yes, sir: and l hate just
got up “A Warm Winter.”

Boston for Portland at 7.90

stations.

The Capita) Stock te.*1,100,000
rtij with the surplug ig invegted agfoliowg:
Real estate, nniiicnmberrd,
*87,963 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and iu a rent.-’
hands,
216,960 56
United States Stock*,
612,847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
W'*,4iSo 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
lAfe.279 00
Mortgage Bonds,
OT1,9»!0 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’a scrip, 1802 3,
15.886 60

Compositor—I'm setting ‘AHouse on Fire

the table for the pres-

The manufacturers have the trritfen testimonv ol
hundred of the bcRt Organists and Musicians,
foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testi ouials of such as
Thalbcrg, Morgan and Zucdel, is the following from
Gottschalk
‘‘Mkmk*. Masos & IIamlih:-! congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
afford its moderate expense. Your ( ul inrt
Organ is truly a charming iu-trumont, worthy ol
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
every thing of its class 1 have sten. 1 take pleasure
; in commending it most heartily as ever) where worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
fine
its capacity for rendering
both

r. m.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1408, u required
by the Law, of the State uf Maine.

at now ?

me.

vicinity.

p. M.

STATEMENT OF THE
.Etna Insurance Company,

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adapTnE
tation either for small

over a

2d, 1863.

Train* will leave the 8ta*
Bung Passenger
tion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays exCt i>t id; as lullows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 a. m. and 3.30

Pjunti.no Office.—It is

you been about this last hull'hour?
Slocum—Justifying the “Compromise Measure," what my sub set up.
Foreman—You chap outlie stool there; what
arc you on now ?
Chap on the stool—On the “Table” that you

Nov.

eess.

OYY.l

TiiTiaosiiti,
‘'
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
ttsccenfulpractitioners with whom I have had offi

churches, vestry*, or parlors,
offers them for bale to the citizens of Portland and

ARRANGEMENTS,

Commencing

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long Ftauding and well earned
reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sne-

All necessity ol a Journey to
Washington, to propatent, and the usual great delay there, are
here saved inventors.

ORGANS.

proprietors,

or recently contracted,
entirely removing
dregs of disease from the system, and making a
and
PER MASALV V CURE.
perfect

cure a

oialintercourse.”

CABINET

HI*

MEDICAL ROOMS,

standing

taming patents.

the beet manner.

HUGHES

the

beyond

Mason & Hamlin’s

RAILROAD.

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

FITTING,

Works 8 Union St., and 388 *386 Fore St.
InlMtf
FOBTLAMD.MK.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding A60 in value, and that personal, unless notice in given, and paid for at the rate
of one paa«*enger lor every #600 tfUditienal value.
C. J. BUY DLLS, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.

BOSTON.
As»etts over.*2,400,000

printers and compositors who will
following. It is a capital and very
forcible illustration of a printing office dialogue.
Foreman of the office—Jones, what are you

Thomas—“Prizes iu llie gift lottery."
Foreman—Stop that and take hold of“Hunaway Horse.’’ Slocum, what in creation have

Done in

Vranao

which it has met with, and the
unexpected measure of success which has
uniformly attended it
thus far, afford the most
evidence to
satisfactory
the proprietors that they did not misconstrue the
demand.
The
public
Panes has been in existence
but one year ami a half, and
though it was commenced with no previous
canvassing, and with
the held, to a superficial observer,
fully occupied
by papers having old associations and honorable antecedents, yet in its brief
history it has
gained a circulation never before attained by any
daily paper in the State, and a hold upon public confidence and respect most
encouraging to
tbe
and stimulating to their cherished desire to satisfy the public wants
by making such a paper as shall be deemed a public necessity by tbe loyal people of Maine.
Though the Press has had a success tar exceeding the most sanguine expectations of its
projectors, and though comparatively few sub.
scribers have been heard to complain of its acknowledged deficiences, and few demands for its
improvement have come to the notice of its proprietors, and though it may have been all they
could afford to make it at the past and
existing
exorbitant prices of printing materials and stock
aud with its present
the
patronage, yet
proprie
tors have long felt that it is far short of
what a
leading journal in the commercial and financial
center of the State should
be; and that tbe enterprise, the wealth, the public spirit and the
ast increasing population of Portland
demand.
and should Uur<fbre sustain, such efforts as are
necessary to make a paper commensurate with
the growing importance and
commanding position of their city.
The Business of this city sAouM demand much

Devoting

professional
practice

IACHI.URI,

GAS

Ureflt Kritnin

* CO.,

In starting the Portland Dailt Press
the
Proprietors were influenced by what they believed to be a demand of the
loyal public sentiment of the State, and the
generous reception

8 a. m. to 9 r. m.
daily,
Dr. 11. addresses those who are
‘utTbring under the
affliction of private disease, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of selbabuse.
his entire tim* to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warrantee in Guaranthkimi* a Curb in all Casks, whether of
long

practice of upwards of twen
to secure Patents in the L'nit-

Exchange Street,

J. T. OILMAN, Editor.

WHERE from

EDDY,

4.

by m. a. FOSTER

No. 9 Temple Street,
he can be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours

Patents.

Washington.

Lngmes,steam -Boilers,

ana.

PRIVATE

toreign countries.. Caveats, Sjoecilicatlons, Bonds,
Assignments,sn.1 all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with
dospatch. liesearches made into American or
Foreign works, to
determine (lie validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered In all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of
any
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assigaments recorded at
The Agency is not only tho largest in New
F.nglaud, but through it Inventors have advantag. s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere.
1 he Testimonials below given prove that none is
MOKE SUCCESSFUL AT Til E PAT ENT OFFICE
thanthesnbscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, be
would add that he has abundant reason to believe
and can
prove, that at no other office of the kind
are the charges for
services so moderate.
The Immense
of the subscriber during twenty vears past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specjflcations and official decisions relaIve to patents.
These, besides hi extensive library of legal and
mechanical works,and full accounts of patents grant< in the United States and
Enropc, render him able
question, to offer superior facilities for ob.

8W»m Cock*, ValTM, PipMud Connection*, Whole,
ule or Betail.

For

Nov. 4,1863.
botI
|-I
PORTLAND, SATO A PORTSMOUTH

Mutual Life Ius. Co.

AFTER
ty yea!s,continue*
States: also in

©<1

WINSLOW, Agent,

8TKAM AND

Baii'M T»u

alone
enjoy the

are

A. M.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

uot

Foreman—Thomas, what

Train,.
Pari, at 7.40

extensive

an

J. B.

CAB BB roUSD AT

0

PORTLAND,

Boston, Mass.

DK.

TSState Street,opposite Kilby Street,
11 O STO N

we are
us with

MAHCFACTUHER OF

x.

janlodlm

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

■j

1» IV1EY BBCK1PT1M OF

j

Late Agent of V. S Patent Office. Ifaehington
(underlie Act of 1837.)

Cheap Wood.

! Steam

Foreign

R. H.

aug*0 ly

1. L.

Eoave Portland for South

I,land Pond at 1.10 r.

Policies issued against loss or damage by Fire, f
Risks taken ou Dwvllin
any amount wanted.

American and

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL k McALLISTER

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

American Insurance Company,

one

invited to give us a call, as
satisfaction to all who favor

18

Published at No. 82

ble.

(Norfolk Avenue,) 187 Washington St.,
It has
recently been enlarged. Vou will And good j
room, and a quiet house for ladies and
gentlemen,
or the business man. and
prices reasonable.
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent.
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’Hotel. !
Boston, Nov. 6,1863.
noY7dWASfcw3m

are

FOB

Dr. Duma.‘CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE
is sold n bottles, with full instructions, at %2« or
Jour times the quantity in one for
and will be
sent to any pari ot the United Spates carefully and
of
on
•icurely packed,
receipt
remittance, to bis
solo agent.
LOUI8 ANDRE,
No. 4 Liudall St., (two doors from Congress 8t.,)

Office,Commercial SU, head of Maine Wh’J

The Public

9, 1863,
excell-

Hotel

PARKS HOUSE.

BAILWAY

On and after Monday, Nov.
rugHT train,
will run daily, (Sunday,
ed: until further notice, a. foliow,:

!
1

ocl6ly

Wood!

MAINE STATE PRESS

has been known and appreciated by the faculty ol
medicine throughout Prance; also, by the Medical
Lancet, to Iks the greatest discovery ever made lor
the restoration of mankind. This CONCENTRATED ELIXIR <jF LIFE restores in foi’rtikn data
the lost powers of manhood, whether arising from
contracted habits. eff*cts of climate, or natural
causes.
The time required to effect a certain cure of
the most inveterate ca.«e is fourteen days; and if
used according to piinted directions, success is certain and failure impossible. This rein dy can be
taken by both sexes, and will bo found most infalli-

j_luoUSE7*" Ti"'t Bo,to”, *° t0 ,h« PA RB8

Of Ciinmla.

Merchants' Insurance Company,

and Best Arranged
IN NEW ENGLAND.

*»D TH1

Dumas, of
agent in
Boston,
highly sought CONCENTRATED KiAXI K OF LIFE. This great remedy
lo

an

Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for £0.00 per ton'»

CJoal

186B.

numerous

THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

Dr.
applications
AFTER
Paris, he lias at length appointed
for the sale ot his

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.

SAWYEK * WHITNEY.
BchSO'QSdly

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sunday* excepted) as follow*:

GRAND

Largest

best quality,and

are

$0.50 ...CIIKAP COAL- $0.50

a

Houses from

Tbe

OF

Happiness

Dr. Dumas' Concentrated Elixir of Life.

Boston,

....

and

PROSPECTUS

RESTORED IN FOURTEEN DAYS

—i*—

COAL

strictly of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

Health, Strength

HOl'SE,

_i

FOR SMITIIS’ USE.
Coals

!

at

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,
■

Hanover Street

Barning.

Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan
/ kf W k COKIJS of 8pru.e Slabs, part of which
are well seasoned and tne remainder
100 P.M.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland, I partly so, which will be sold at reduced prices for a
short time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for
Boston and Lowell at 8 36 A. M.
! other purposes. Also, hard wood of different kinds,
Freight Train*. Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent ■ ! oak slabs, edgings, fito. Apply to
Its*
WM. H. WALKER,
Augusta. Nov., 1868.
jaul tf
deeTtf
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House.
Leave

ROSTON, MASS.

are

Then I 6hall take my doctor's degree,
answered the young man.
And then?” asked St. Fiiipoo Neri again.
“Aad then T’continued the youth “I shall
have a number of difficult ami knotty cases to
manage, aud shall catch people's notice by my
eloquence, my zeal, my learning, my acuteness, and gain a great reputation.”
“And then ?” rejiealcd the holy man.
“And then?” replied the youth, “why then
1 shall be promoted lo some high office or
other; besides 1 shall make my money ami
grow rich."
“And then ?" repeated St. Fiiipoo Xeri.
“And then,” pursued the young lawyer,
“then 1 shall live comfortably and honorably
in health and diguity : and shall be able to look
forward quietly to a happy old age.’’
“And then?” asked the holy man.
“And them” said the youth, “and then—
and then—I shall die.”
Here St. Fiiipoo again tilled up his voice,
aud said, "Aud llien ?” Whereupon the young
man made uo answer, but cast down his head,
and went away. This last “And then?'’had
pierced like a llash of lightuiug into his soul,
and he could not get rid of it. .Soon after he
forsook the study of the law, and gave himself up to the ministry, and spent the remainder or his days in godly words and works.

on

A. M.

6.36

Commencing Nov. G,
rwranc

then?”

it
; no room for it.

AM.

Parc and Free

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

HAVEN, CONN.

i Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862..... $293,

He was living at one of the Italian
universities, w hen a young man, whom he had
known as a buy, ran up to him with a face lull
of delight, and told him what he had lieen long
wishing above all tilings in the world was at
length lullllled, his parents having just given
him leave to study the law; and that thereupon he had come to the law school in this university on account of its great fame, and
meant to spare no pains or labor in getting
through his studies as quickly and as well as
possible, in this way, be rau on a long time,
and when at last he came to a stop, the holy
man, who had liecu listening to him wjfh great
patience and kindness, said:
“Well, and when you have got through your
course of studies, what do you mean to do

Foremau—Lay

3.06

THE AMERICAN

THE GENUINE LOBBEBY

Portland to Skowhegan.

Neri.

gave

2.35
2.55

9.00

MEDICAL

~

JOHN’S,

!

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

Cash Capital aud Surplus Jan. 1,1862.$408,9

NEW

-And Then."

ent

8.62

do

5 64
4.06
6 22
4.30

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

[|9HnD

City Fire Insurance Company,

The following story is told of St. Fiiipoo

ting

2.20

8PRINU FIELD, MASS.

M18CELLAN Y.

help

6.49

ReP^RHstation,

-BT-

—

in a

2 13

and
7.46 a. m.
For Banaror and intermediate station* at 1.16 p.m.
-AT TUBRETURNING—leave Lewiston at C.20 a. m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. u. Leave Bangor at j
LOWEST
PRICES FOR CASH,
7.25 a. m., and arrive lu Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both ;
theta trains oonnect at Portland With trains lor : DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE
CITY,
Boston.
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Freight train loaves Portland st 8 a m., and reOur Coal is of the very BEST quality, and warturning is due iu Portland at 1 p. m.
ranted to give lati.fnction,
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
and
most
of
the
North
East
for
towns
of
this
daily
-ALSO, FOR SALEline.
C. M. MORSE,Sup t.
AI1 Kind* of Hard and Soft Wood.
W aterville, N ovomber, 1863.
decl4

War Risks Taken.

From my loved wife and children dear
I’ve wandered many a weary year;
My reason comes, life*# voy age is dime
My ship is moored, my rave is run;
And Christ the way to mo will show,—
Oil! loose the cable, let ine go!
lK*ar, blessed thought, loved ones, to me.
We’ll meet again, beyond the sea!
Ma rv
December, 1863.

Dlaumjce

4J3
8.23
8.85

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

IIUKL RISKS

o’er*
T in floating to tlic unknown shore;
but I will hover day and night
Arouud thee, tho’ denied to sight;
K’en though my form you cannot sec.
The thought i# blessedness* to thee.
Over the blue

do
do
do
do

HAZELTON LEHIGH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

6.42

MAINE CEUTfUL RAILROAD.

To any amount—placed in responsible Offices.

Springt

5.30

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH.

Cara attached.
Fares 6 reut<« less when ticket* are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
dtr
DAN CARPENTER, Bup’t.
Oot. 22.1863.

TH

FIBE

1.50
2.05

WOOD,

;
Arrive at
do
7.36 11.45 4.30
4Iso, for sale, beet quality of Nova Sootia and other
The 1.60 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train ;
Hard and Soft Wood.
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger

E undoraiRiiad would re»|«*ttully notify tha
Public flint they arc prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Ships, /tarqurr, llrige, Schaunm. Carqfit* and Freijfhtt per voyage, at current rates, to
; a/. 1/ part qf thr tnorld. Partioe deeiriu* Insurance
3_..
| will dud It for their intereet to CALL.

ever

bailed, ah,

;

Insurance.

ATarine

8 00
3.11

Cumberland Mills,
do
Morrill's,

Street,

known,
No part ing
but love, and joy, and peace alone:
Nor wild delirium ne’er van pear
It# dark cued stream—Oh! nevermore
Thro* my poor brain-’tis clear and free:
&weet, blessed thought to time and me1

Yes!

Saccarappa,

iisrsupi^isicE,|
Portia ml.
No. 166 Fore

And in that pure and holy climo
The soul can bear no ill# of time;
And not a weak or palsied hand.
Nor helpless limbs In that bright loud.
Yes! Messed thought, dear wife, to roe—
N'o thraldom there, the soul i* free!

f have

SON,

P. M.

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do
do
Gorham,

HiBINE, FIRE & LIFE

Xo longer rests upon my brow
The shadow—it hath vanished non;
Nor pain van ne’er iny form invade.
My brow no longer know a shade:
OUl blessed thought, dear will*, to uu*
Toroaiu in Heaven ttufcttcnd, free!

earth’s voyages

Mills,

Gorham,
liuxton Centre,
Arrive at

shall lay me down to rest,
With the cold, damp turf upon my brea-t:
Tho’ in the grave my form shall lie,
The *oul will live beyond the sky ;
A blessed thought, dear ones, to me,—
In Heaven to dwell, lroin «1cknes* free!

now

Cumberland

Saocarappa,

affectionate fare-

P.M.

&

HOTELS.
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,
Junction of Exchange, Congress and Lime
I Sts..opposite New City Hall, Portland.
This new and centrally located Hotel 1*
| First Class in all its appointments, and one
J of the most home-like houses in New Engj—
land. Charges moderate.
o. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
Jiova 3m

CHEAP FOR CASH,
delivered to ant tart of thecitt

24, 1943,

a. M.

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill's
do

!

Soon T

And

°n snd after Monday, Oct.
Trains will leave as follows:

geffidn

a53?558g

well he outvied the Mack Ship and wy* borne across
the dark sea of death. The soul*# gloomy cham!»er#
which, while on earth, ware filled with repulsive vi>*
ion# and conflicting passions, are uow brightened
by the sweet the**# and the dear forma of tho loved
Yes! the elr.ulow#
ones whom he left to linger here.
are dispersed, and he now revels in the dazzling
brightness which surrounds the Eternal Throne.

there is

COAL

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

<

tensely.

COAL & WOOD.

RAILROADS._

!jJ

J/* COUKTSTHF.KT.corner of Howard, Boston,
“XT Is consulted dally from 10 until 3, and from t
8 in the evening, on all diseases of the
Urinary
nd (ienlta! Organs, Scroftilous Affections, lluuiori
f all kinds, Sores. Ulcers and Fruitions, Female
< omplaints, fee.
An ex|ieri(«ce of over
twenty
ears’ extensive practice rusbles Dr. M to cure all
tc most difficult cases.
Medicines entirely revetsle. Aptic* Fb*k.

,

ltt A 130
it/

Physician & Surgeon,

LAW

>

Mrs. M who Is
laladtee of the sex.

versed
thoronjrhly
can

In the affiicUvs
consulted by ladke.

be
Patienta furnished with board and

arses.

BMton, April W, IMP.

experienced
eedly

•

•

•

Exchange Street.

may 11

1

SCHOOL

IARVAR0 COLLEGE,

1864.

TERMS of Nineteen Week*, commencing

rWO
March 7th and September 6th.

For CnUlofue and CircuUr adtlriM
J<»EL PARKER. Kwalt /Wpfctor.
Cambridge Mem., Jao ao, 1*$%.
jai ae *$t

1

